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Cel1tral :·_R,peOts., ·:....
Prohibition Laws ·
Central has a new policy con•
cerning the use of alcoholic bev.
er ages on campus ..
Students, 21 years or older,
are now permitted to use alcohol in their dormitory rooms and
in the married students housing
complex. The new policy, how.
ever, does not permit minors
to consume or possess alcohollc beveraies on or off. cam.
pus.
The Board of Trustees at Central adopted the chanie ln poll- ·
cy at the July 11 meetini. Spe.
cial Assistant Attorney Generak
Tom Dalglish noted that there
was no state prohibition against
otherwise ~awful use of alcohol ·
on central's campus.
SGA President Tim Wini told :
the Trustees that the old polt.
cy was hypocrttlcal because it
made of.age students break the
law,
The old pollcy did not
permit the use of alcohol on or
off the campus by college groups
or college-sanctioned events.
Wing said that dormitory ltf e
was not realistic, because of
women's hours and the policy
on alcohol. Last year women's
oours were done away with,
and this summer visitation pri·
vtleges and a liberalized alcoholic policy were established.
"Problems of alcohol oncam•
pus," Wing said, "could be bet.
ter handled with a realistic po.
Ucy on alcohol."
Dalglish said that the new po.
licy will be almost equal to state

laws in standard of conduct. · If
you are over 21, you can con.
sume, if you are not over 21 .
you can't," he said. ·
''The law prohibits alcohollc
beverages in l>ublic places," . ,...,·
Dalglish said; "The Trustees
·have decided that· the use to · ·.~.
which it's put (dormitory rooms ~··:·'
and . married .student housinl) ~~' "'~· .
makes lt a private place." •
·~ ·~ . ~~
Although dorms are built with. ,
state money, the college leases · ·,
the rooms to students, Dalglish '.',:· 't
sald. The public does not have • :b";~ !.
the right of access to students• ·r:' ·
rooms, and therefore are con• .. •
sidered private, he said.
Because of legal interpretaitions of state law, dorm lobbies, hallways, meeting rooms,
faculty ·offices and lounges, and
other semi-public areas, are not
. lepl areas of consumption.
A. major problem · with the
new pollcy, accordi~ to Wing,
will be the general - public's
view o.f incidents happening on
campus ' iii relation to the new
policy. People are likely to
assume that the policy ls respon.
sible for the incidents.
People "wlll biame thtngs that
have been wrong, and will al.
ways go wrong" on this campus
and every other campus on the
new policy, Wlng said.
Dr. Y. T. Witherspoon, dean
of students, said that students .
- -T'ta.'s t night I went down to the store and bought a bag of potato chips, two cartons of
should not have to llve under a
cigarettes, aoo a case of beer, and Denny Hamilton, head resident at Muzzall Hall. (pictured
very different set of circum.
stances on campus than off camabove), let me in because I'm 211''
pus.

Chamber Feeds
Students
Saturday, Sept. 27, the busi.
nessmen of Ellensburg wlll be
surrounded by the lively chat·
ter of hungry Central students
as they dish out plate after
plate of hamburgers and other
goodies. It's all part of a
College Welcome program spon.
sored by the Ellensburg Cham.
ber of Commerce. It will take
place in the National Bank of
Commerce parking lot, which
is located on Pearl between 5th
and 6th, from 10:30 a.m.•l :00
p.m.

SFC ·Plans Peace March

speakers.''
A. three day public inf or.;
SFC is asking all classes be
mation program on Viet Nam
sponsored _by the Vlet Nam - cancelled Wednesday Oct. 15
to allow all students to partl•
Moratorium committee of Stu.
cipate in the day's events.
dents for Change is plaMed for
While munching on a · juicy
Wednesday's afternoon march
Oct. 13,14 aoo 15 at Central.
hamburger, settle back and enwill be followed by a 50 cent
Held _ in conjunction with a
joY. . the music which will be .
The
nation-wide V let Nam Mora. • meal supplied by SFc:
provided by "The Bards", ''Jim torium, the program is designed
Thre~
Dog Night will per.
Brady and the Sonics", and a
form at 8 p.m. a~ Nicholson
to get people away from work
local group, "The Floor." "The and away- from school to learn
PavUion.
Bards" and "Jim Brady and
A. candlelight processionfrom
about the war, says Clalr Jones,
the Sonics" will play between president of SFC.
the concert, to the mall w1ll
noon and i p.m. "The ~loor"
proceed speeches and a bonHighlight of the three days will
will then take over and play be a march through the city of
fire.
the rest of the afternoon.
"We have applied for a par.
Ellensburg, followed by a conThe more adventurous stu•
ade permit from the City of
cert by the Three Dog Night.
dents will then converge ·On the
Ellensburg and must meet with
Jones said Oct. 13 and 14
downtown area as ·the treasure w111 be days of public infor.
the city manager and chief of
hunt gets underway. ·
police before we can get ap.
mation.
· proval," Jones said.
"We will have speakers and
"We have assured them the
films portraying all aspects of
march and· all the events will
.the war," Jones said.
be peaceful.''
••Ken Kirkpatrick of the A.mer.
Jones said the student body
ican Friends Servict office in
officers of Ellensburg High
Seattle plus prof essors...from
School have been contacted and
Central will be the featured

invited to help and participate
in the day's events.
"A. list of the Washington
war ~ead will be read some.
time during the three days,''
Jones added.

t

WELCOME
·swEECY
WILDCATS

CLAIRE JONES
SFC President

"HOME OF THE BARBEQUED
BEEF SANDWICH~'
-OPEN 'TIL 10:30 P.M.-

WEBSTER'S· ,
BAR·B·Q

···

"ACROSS FROM CWSC ••• ON 8th ST.''

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
See Us For Your Decorating Needs
Beniamin Moore. Paints
Glass-Wallpaper

"- ·DUN FORD'S
COLOR

205 N. Main:

CENTER ·.
962-2551

. BUY THE BEST
FOR LESS at...
~

tltiaootrrdl
SHOPPING CENTER
500 Mt. View Ave.
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY
10 to 7 SUNDAY

:
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Senator Investigates Rent Boost
.

\

By MARY DEA.TON
Editor·In·Chief
An investigation by the office
of Senator Warren Magnuson
(D·Wash.) of a rent increase
announced Sept. 1 at Alder Tetrace,a Federal Housing Admint.
stration project, has revealed
today the raise was approved by
FHA. officials in March, 1969.
Results of the investigatton
were received by Terrace residents ln a letter from Mag. ~
nuson dated Sept. 18.
Clair Jones, a resident at
the FHA. rentals in Ellensburg
and a Central senior, said tenants received notice of the
increase by letter about Sept.
1, but .were told by Archie
Beamer, resident manager, that
the amount of the increase would
not be known until Sept. 13.
Magnuson's investigation, in
resPQnse to a request from. residents at the Terrace, reveal.
ed that Donald SWangler, project manager, had proPQsed the
rent increase based on an increase in taxes and utilities and
received approval from the FHA.
March 11, 1969.
·
"When we received notice of
the raises we were not told how
much they would be," Jones
said. "We were told, however,
that the FHA. had demaIXled
the raise."
On Sept. 13 residents met with
Bill Woods, FHA.representative
from Seattle. · They were told
the actual rent would be lowe:r•
ed, but in the future, residents
must pay their own gas a:OO
electricity.
''It appears we have been mis-

lead," Jones said. ''We, the
residents, spoke to an attorney
and he said our best course of
action would be to apply politi.
cal pressure."
Jones said a massive letter
campaign to congressmen an_d
senators would probably begin
soon after a meeting of residents late this week.
_ Residents probably · will de·
mand an investigation of the
management at the housing project, Jones said.
"The residents' main complaint is about paying utilities,"
Jones explained. "The poor
construction of the homes at
A.Ider Terrace will make- utn.
ity bills very high, especially
. in the winter."
Jones said the residents asked Woods why the FHA. did not
have an across ~c.he·board in·
crease. Woods replied that the
rent ceiling on Alder Terrace ·
had been reached and in order
to meet expenses, residents
must take on the payment of
utilities.
Previously, a two bedroom
unit rented for $125 a month
including utilities. · Now, resi.
dents in two bedroom apartments will pay $116 and the
gas and electricity bill.
J'ones said residents were also
upset about the short notice
given on the rent raise.
"They waited until after we'd
paid our September rent and
then it took 13 days before
they told us how much the raise
was."
"To move, we must give
thirty days notice from thefirst
of the month when we pay our

rent, so now those who are planning to move must pay Octo.
ber's rent before they can give
notice."
Damage deposits at the Ter.
race have also been raised from
$50 to $100. A. $50 damage
deposit for residents with dogs
is also a new requirement.
Jones said the residents were
upset about these changes and
also had complaints about re-

pairs not being made on the
units.

;..

·KNIC"ERBOCKER MEN'S.~
1

Although the visitation Policy
has set the hours between 7
a. m. and 3 a. m. as "open"
hours, each dormitory will be
resPQnsible for setting up the
specific hours they wish to ob.

WELCOM_E·STUDENT-S
OLD STUDEN1S
Thanks for your
Loyal Patronage

. NEW STUDENTS
We hope we can
. serve you.

The-- Roffler
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Approximately 40 residents ·U
signed a letter to Senator -~
Magnuson stating the complaints "A.
and asking for an investigation. :o
In a letter to Jones, Magnu. .::c
son said he would asking the
Department of Housing and Ur·
ban Development to explore :~
the rent raise.
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NEW VISITATION POLICY-This scene will be a common sight in the future as a result of new visitation
policies approved by the school. Maximum hours are
from 7 a.m. •· 3 a.m., but Tom Conlin and his guest will
have to wait till the individual dorms establish their own
hours.

s

·, WELCOME STUDENTS

H

.Come in and see us for

M
E
N

THE BEST IN HARDWARE
•
e
e
e
e

Housewares
Paints
Gifts
Plumbing
Tools

•
·e
e
'e
e

Sporting Goods
'Toys
Farm Supplies
Electrical
Fireplace Equip.

:a.

.o

,.,,::c
·:z"'
....

••-~...

"WE MAKE KEYS"

~

z

,

Featuring:
Desk Lamps - Extension Cords
No-Nail Picture Hangers - Waste Baskets
'

925-5141

Licari's Barber Shop .

"'~"'

I
L

Sculptur-Kut
T~chnlque

~

n

serve, said Marybelle Rockey,
dean of women.
No .POiicy will be established
by a residence hall until the
residents of the hall have fully
discussed visiting hours and
have voted by secret ballot on
a specific proposal formulated
by the residence hall officers.
If the proPosal is ratified for
a particular hall, it will then
be submitted to the Student Per.
sonnel Staff made up of the deans
of men, women and students, two
students and eight other admini.
strative Officers.

'

.111

Visitation Policy Awaits
Dorm Interpretation
Central students anxious to
have visitors of the opposite
sex in their dorm rooms will
have to wait. Visitation pri.
vileges under the new policy
adopted this summer will not
go into effect until each dorm
has held a general meeting and
voted on an individual policy.
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CENHAL
WASHINGTON
STATE

r1er
Fight, Cog!
...._ ~:..~

Welcome. As you've been told all week, you're about
to begin a fantastic adventure into the world of higher edu.
cation. It's true; but whether your fantastic adventure
will ' make you an educated human being or another cog
in the great wheel of the free-enterprise capitalist sys.
tern is up to you.
Contrary to popular opinion, Central is not a seat of
learning, Central, like most colleges and universities
in this nation, is a factory; a factory designed by the establishment to tun~ out people who can perpetuate the
status quo.
If the establishment powers are to retain their author.
ity in this country, they must . be assured that when they
pass on there will be men and women trained to take over
their jobs. They don't want educated men and women; they
want technologists.
The country's educational system is built around this
need. Tney teach us to read and write and do arithmetic
so they can teach us what to read and what to write and
how to use our arithmetic to further their ends.
For the last twelve years, teachers and administrators
in the public school system have worked to mols.f you into
a literate, but unthinking, unfeeling robot.
They have conditioned you to believe what they teach is
pure' truth, even though it's distorted. They have condi ...
tioned you to believe "my country, right or wrong". They
have conditioned you to believe you live in the best possible world and have conditioned you to believe only free.
. enterprise capitalism and an unequal political structure
will assure this perfection.
A college or university education is designed to put
the finishing touches on this brainwashing job. A bache·
lor's degree will be your ticket to a life as a two.legged
machine-unless you fight back.
Locked in the closet of every college and university
are living, breathing student5 and teachers who refuse
to be trained or to be trainers. They believe education
is the goal of a college experience and they will fight like
hell to prove it.
It's happened at Berkeley and Columbia and Harvard
and other campuses across the country. Students are
fighting back against the military-industrial complex
which is trying to shape them into machines. Students
are beg.inning to realize they are being screwed over
by the establishment forces.
During May, 1969, Central students began to fight. Their
fight was short-lived and only partially successful, but it
was a beginning.
If you refuse to be a teclmologist, if you prefer to be
a free, thinking, feeling human being instead of a robot,
if you refuse to be put down by the establishment, then
,
,
you must begin your fight now.
- You won't be fighting alone. There are groups on cam.
pus leading . this fight-Action for a New Democracy
and Students for Change, to name the forerunners. Get
involved, open your eyes to the voices around you. Fight
back.
M.D.

Editor Salutes.Ho
Thursday', Sept, 25, m_arked the 24th anniversary of
the Declaration of Independence of the Democratic R°'
public of Viet Nam. Twenty.two days before that an.
niversary, the man who had lead that country through
40 years of battle against imperialistic foreign powers
died.
The United States noted the passing of Ho Chi Minh
with front page headlines, speculations on the identity
of his sue ·~essor and continuations of the bombing and
fighting in Vi~t Nam.
.
Other nations aroung the world, communist and non.
communist, marked Uncle Ho's death with respect and
dignity. It was not the devil who died; it was a man. A
man deserves respect.
·
The United States considers Uncle Ho and his people
as enemies;
if they are communists, they are bad.
The American people did not stop to . ,r eflect on Ho's
dignity as a man and genius as a leader.
In September, 1943, Uncle Ho wrote the following poem,
reflecting on a year when he had been confined to Chiang
Kai Shek's prisons for his activities supporting the Viet.
narne5e fight for independence from French rule:
AT THE POLITICAL BUREAU OF THE FOURTH RE·
SISTANCE ZONE
I have traveled the thirteen districts of the Kwangsi
Province.
And tasted the pleasures al eighteen dif.
ferent prison~. What crime have I committed, I keep
asking?
The crime of being devoted to my people.

; 0;·s~:,;;:;;~~:~·;;~~~i~~·~$.·.,;. :. ,
If JES' KEEPS ROLLIN' ALONG ...
.·.·•·

Youth-Develop Visions and Action
By

TERRY

ZEUTENHORST

This column takes its title
from a Biblical passage, Joel
2 :28 : ''. . .I will pour out my
spirit upon all flesh; and your
sons and your daughters shall
prophesy, your old men shall
dream dreams, your young men
shall see visions."
Indeed, sons and daughters
should prophesy. They should
speak for the future (don't they
have a stake in it?).
After all, old men do dream
dreams of yesterday and young
men should see visions of torn•
orrow. Young men shape to•

morrowfromtoday,butacoord.

ing to what visions?
Today most youth, even most
college students, do not have
visions. Too few people have
visions of America, not as it
is (dirty, ugly, polluted, divid.
ed, uncreative), but as it can
be.
I'll attempt to present visions
of what America can be am
. paths we could follow . to irn.
prove it. I neither intend nor
expect others to completely
share my visions or try to ful.
fill them; the most I hope to
achieve is stimulation of read.
ers to develop their own visions and try to make them come

true.

_

.

.

lr8RIPUS
Cner
~41:
Editor •.• Mary Deaton
Managing Editor •.. Gary Larson
News Editor. • .Bob Lutgen
Sports Editor. • • • • Pat Roe
Ass't. Sports . . • Torn Lamping
Copy Editor ••. Barry Carlaw
Photo Editor. -. .Bob Gauvreau
Ad Manager • . •Dave Walker ·
Ad Rep. ·.• Rich Woodruff
Business Manager .• Fred Hurst
Advisor. , . Bill Chamberlin
first it was 20 and richie said
'it should be 241' Mary said,
don't you darer•and billy wasn't
sure. here. it is anyway, our
firstest issue, our biggest issue. thanks to our smallest
staff-rnary, gary, bobby, bar.
ry, bobby, gary, teri, jimmy,
tommy, and pat on sports.
Published. weekly on Fridays
during the academic year except during examination weeks
and holdiays by students of Central Washington State College.

While visions may differ, remember that they must be continually revised-both to give
one something to strive for and
to criticize existing conditions.
College is an excellent place
to develop visions, While here,
you have-if you desire to use
them-both the time and the
resources (books and prof essors) to help you. All you have
to supply to thought.
Robert F. Kennedy said:
"Some men see things as they
are and ask why; I see things
as they could be and ask; why
not?" If you have seen things
as they are, use college to
answer Kennedy's other question: Why not?
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Trustee Board Approves Budge~
And New Alcohol Regulations
The Central Board of Trustees added two. new members,
approved the 1969·71 operating
b.udget, and changed the col.
lege's regulation on the use of
alcohol during three summer
meetings.
The Trustees adopted a change
which will allow the use of al·
coholic beverages on Central's
campus. The Board adopted the
proposal only after assurances
that provisions of the state law
concerning J;X:>ssession and con.
sumption of alcohol would also
be in the handbook.
Herbert L. Frank, Yakima,
was elected board chairman to
succeed Dr. Archie Wilson,
Richland, at the June meeting.
Governor Dan Evans' appointed
two new members to Central's
Board of Trustees. Dr. Eugene
Brain, Bellevue, and Dr. WU.
liam Hooper, Ellensburg, will
replace Dr. Wilson and Dr. Roy
Wahle, Bellevue.
Central' s operating budget
was approved by the board in
July. The $25,545,202 budget
represents a 37 per cent increase over the previous bien.
nium. Dr. John Terrey, executive assistanttothepresident,
noted that the budget falls short
of the proposed budget submitted
to the legislature by over five
million dollars.
. Dr. Terrey said that every
effort was made in the new bud·
get to provide salaries which
will attract and hold a quality
faculty. Other important ser.
vices, programs, equipment,
and supplies have been def er•
red.
Several appointments have
been approved by the boarddur.
iilg' the summer. Dr. Bernard
L. Martin, professor of mathematics, was named Associate
Dean of Arts and Sciences, and
of Arts and
Acting
Dean
Sciences. Dr. Donald M. Sch·
liesman, professor of education,
was appointed Associate Dean bf
Education. Dr. Anthony Cane-

do, associate professor of En·
glish, was named Associate
Dean of Arts and Sciences.
Other apJ;X:>intments include
Stanford R. Bohne, business
manager and David L. Evans,
college editor. Vern LaBay,
budget analyst, was named tem.
porary Budget Officer. Dwight
Jon carna.han's appointment as
Admissions Officer and John.
Liboky as Director of Finan.
cial A id was approved by the
board.

FOR ALL YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS

Foundation will lease the 29
acre
Brooklane Village site
from the college if the loan is
obtained. The low-interest loan
will allow Central to charge
low rent for the housing units.
Completion of this project
should be by fall of 1970, if the
loan is approved.

OON JONES INSURANCE.
Licensed Insurance Broker ·
310 N. Pine - 925-3121

Construction contracts were
awarded for the building of the
Hogue Technology and Industrial
Education Building. The new
building will be located at 14th
.Avenue near Chestnut Street,
and completion is expected by
the fall of 1970.

Frederick Gutheim was ap.
pointed Distinguished Visiting
Professor of Environmental
Studies. Gutheim, a lead.ing con.
sultant in urban affairs, will be
at Central Fall Quarter, 1970.
'the Board of Trustees also
approved the granting of emeri·
tus status to three faculty mem.
bers.
Included were Samuel
Mohler, emeritus professor of
history, Beatrice Haan, emeri·
tus assistant professor of lib.
rarianship; and Perry Mitchell,
administrator emeritus.
The Board
of
Trustees
authorized several expansion
projects on the Central campus.
The board approved final draw.
ings of Phase Two of the Stu·
dent Village complex.
This
phase of the Student Village in·
eludes 122 two-bedroom apart.
ments~ 14 three-bedroom apart.
ments, and eight experimental
units. Completion of Phase TWo
is expected by Fall Quarter,
1970.
The Central Washington State
College Foundation, a non.profit
corporation which handles gifts
for the college, will seek a low•
interest Federal mortgage loan
to build a married students housing complex involving 150 duplex housing units in the Brookilane Village addition.
If the Foundation can qualify
for the low-interest loan, perma.
nent housing will be built in·
· stead of mobile homes. The

Contracts for the construction of the Student Health Cen.
ter and the remodeling of Kamola and sue Lombard Halls
were granted by the Trustees.
Also during the summer, two
grants were approved. The Na.
tional Science Foundation
awarded a grant of $19,600 for
research entitled "Monosubstituted Derivitives of Sulfur Te•
traflouride." The research is
under the direction of Dr. 'Leo•
na.rd Duncan, associate prof essor Of chemistry. A grant of
$15,064 from the U.S. Office
of Education will be used for
acquiring library materials for
Central.

Bates Floaters
- the perfect shoes to wear
when you just don't feel
like wearing shoes ·

Attendance Rises

Discover the new liberated you in our new liberated shoe ' Original Bates
Floaters · ,,, flexible. fun-loving non-shoes ... definitely designed
with modern, spirited men in mind ... great colors ... great freedom ... S18

The 1969 Summer Session at
Central had 4,412 students attending, according to Enos E.
Underwood, registrar and director of adm1ssions.

SEE ALL THE NEW BATES
FLOATERS AT

Graduate students were the
most abundant at Central' s Sum.
mer Session followed by sen.
iors, juniors, sophomores, aoo
freshmen.
The 1969 Summer Session atfigure of 4,412 com•
pares with the . 1968 total of
4,280.

5th
&

tendan~e

Ruby

PARK

DOWNTOWN

/

NOTICE
ONLY WASHINGTON STATE LIQUOR
CONTROL BOARD IDs WIL.L BE
ACCEPT.ED AS PROOF OF AGE
:-NEW POLICY-

Minors will now be permitted to apply for ID ·cards 14
days before their 21st birthd~y so that the ID card will
be available for use by the applicant on his 21st birth·
day.

·THE SHIRE

:THE BARON

3rd and Pearl

107 E. 4th

--·THE RANCH

THE TAV ·,
I

117 E. 4th

Ya mile East of campus on Vantage Hiway

FREE

•,I'
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A.t it's worst, moving is an_excruciating pain in the neck. •. and legs and arms and back
and.•. But it also is new friends who'll straighten you out on all the bureacracy of going to
college, groovy new clothes-especially m0re pmts to wear to class-and ·father, who,
' at the laSt minute, will filially admit he'll miss his "utile girl." Hey, wait girls. Don't
relax yet, because every fall for the next four years you'll have 'to move in again •••
PHOTOS BY: Bob Gauvreau•. TEXT B~: Mary Deaton. ·•.

THE GIFT.THAT ONLY YOU CAN GIVE.
WHAT PRICE A PORTRAIT

To A Loved One
•t ot '1 o\J
portrO'

send

0

·. ~·· '·

What is the price of a baby's smile
A stage passed in such a little while?
Can you place a ~rice on a freckle-faced lad,
Or the toothless grin he once hod?
Or a I ittle girl in her Easter bonnet.
Con a dol lor sign be placed upon it?
A. proud senior complete in · cap and gown,
Con this memory be 'o Id goods mo rked down"?
A radiant bride in white gown and veil,
Are the prices high when it's memories for sole?
A few dollars aren't much to invest,
For a portrait of Dad in his Sunday best.
And what about Grandma and Grond~a too,
How much is their portrait worth to you?
It's hard to answer "How much will it cost?"
When you're insuring against memories lost.
It's not a piece of paper you're buying
It's the moments post that we're supplying.

s1as

Gal.

We check your
complete cooling
system for leaks

e
e
•

Tune-up
Oil & Lube
Carburetor

•
•
•

Brakes .
Engine Rebuild
Electrica I

We also specialize

in~

4-WHEEL DRIVE REPAIR

Make An Appointment Today

MODERN PHOTOJ
·206 E. 4th

925-9854

SIENIA BROS.
705 S. Pearl ·

OPEN
8-6 Mon.-Fri.
8-12 Sat~

- 925-3226

_CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, Sept. 26, 1969 ·
..
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WE T.RY HARDER
TO SAVE YOU MONEY;
.IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
BOOK DEPT.

-

ART 100
ANTHRO 107
-110SCI110
GEOG.100

Reg. Price
$C)25

$1

HIST.200
MUS. 100.1
SOC.100

I

1

J

MUG WITH EACH
530° 0 PURCHASE

~

·s745

$C)95

:s595

$975

GEOL.145

JJI!

~ J5)

Our Price

$600

()25

s71s

$C)50

$895

$670

$895

$670

SPECIAL
Required Eng. 101
_ Dictionary
. $
Reg. s6 50
Now 475

SUPPLY DEPT.

-

Reg.

CWSC Gym Towels

Now

Wire-0 Notebook
4 Section-180 Sheets .

Typing and Filler Paper

Book Covers

FREE

500 Count-8'Y2x11

':
-:

Bic Pens

87 4 Value
-

Official CWSC P.E. Dept.
Combination Locks

·oPEN7DAYSAWEEK ·
·aA.M. TO 10 P.M.

llllllJerrol's
·111111111 book department

----111

E.

8thAVE.

e

925 -9851

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, Sept. 26, 1969
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Feel
Lost?
Did you stop to count how
many armloads of boxes and
bags and clothes you carried
into that dinky little room that
will only hold half of it?
or what the hell you're doing here in the first place?
Isn't two a little young for
freshmen?
or how you managed to get
lost twenty.four times in one
hour and which direction did she
say Holmes was, anyway?
And did you say you felt like
your head was going to come
off? Don't look now, but there's
something funny lying on the
ground.

_

PHOTOS BY: Bob Gauvreau

TEXT BY: Mary Deaton

WELCOME STUDENTS :
· Be Sure And Check
Your

TREASURE HUNT!
NUMBER
YOU MAY WIN YOUR CHOICE
OF A LADIES' OR MEN'S

s5000
BULOVA .

!I

·~"{;

..~~~

-~/,

,.

~~ ' JJ},

LIGHT YOUR FIRE
Buick's Opel GT can light your fire
with its racy styling and performance
to match. Stop in and get the complete
story today.
Authorized Opel - Buick - Pontiac
Oldsmobile - Cadillac
Sales and Service

MAJOR & THOMAS
"HOUSE OF QUALITY"

. IN THE PLAZA

925-2661

2nd & Pine

925-5378 :

~OUflOUC,
~~'/ol ~. peAttL

nowNf6b)M
ffl& ~1U(CLoftl£,S

ftCrOt Stflll1S~4Surcl5
~1r111s1c ~
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BACK·TO·SCHOOL SAVINGS
You'll Always Save More On
Back-To-School Needs By .
Shopping MONEY SA VER~: •••

FILLER
PAPER

0

NOTEBOOK
PAPER

49• BIC PEN SPECIAL

400-Count
Reg. s1 39

0

59• FILE FOLDERS
Choose from
College Rule,
Wide Rule,
Or Typing

With
Labels

11··

98• BLUE CANVAS BINDER
23' ROCKET

1&=

~~~~

MONEY SAVER
Sef'ving The Students
.Of CWSC With The
Lowest Everyday Prices
On Quality Name Brands
Here Are Just A Few
Items You'll Find Here
* Stereo L.P.'s

* Fi Im Processing
* Health & Beauty Aids
* Candy & Tobacco

LEAF
INDEX

PORTFOLIO

29• Value

*

LIST 2/25•

2/ 2r

Re~~;;ced

* Small Appliances
Cosmetic & Perfumes
* Tapes & Tape Decks

*

Housewares ,

* School Supplies

Favorite Of
Students For
Years.

*

Art Sup~I ies

* Se.asonal Items

*

Complete Pharmacy

3-Hole Punched

Ba,.UE
CANVAS
Wl11'1
CLIP

BINDER

5-SUBJECT
DIVIDED

BULLDOG

-SHARPENER

THEME BOOK

3-Ring
Full-Size

.77e

PROTECTORS
$139

Value

· Value

Pkg. of
12

98 4
Value

OPEN TO SERVE YOU .
WEEKDAYS: 1o~s
SATURDAYS: 10-6
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Plus Many More Back-ToSchool Specials. Shop At
Money Saver For All Your
School And Personal Needs.

~.
~
.):\ .

· ALSO:

MONEY SAVERS PHARMACY
. With Ellensburg's Lowest Prices
On Health and RX Needs.

DISCOUNT STORE
505NO.PI. .

DOWNTOWN

HA VE YOUR DOCTOR
· CALL

925-3133

~
-~..,.··

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, Sept. 26, 1969
- ·-
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British Diplomat and
American Poet Honor
Central ·Fa/ I Quarter
TWo Distinguished Visiting
Professors will be on Central's
campus Fall Quarter.
Robert Duncan,
American
:poet, and Sir Richard A.lien, a
specialist in the politics of dt.
plomacy, will hold a series of
public lectures and conduct
classes and seminars for select.
. ed students. ,
Duncan was born in oaldand.
California in 1919 and cur.
rently lives in San Francisco.
The- Guggenheim Fellowship was
awarded to him in 1966, and
a fellowship granted by the Na.
tional Foundation for the Arts
in 1967.
Sir Richard Allen comes to the
Central campus from Whitman
College in Walla Walla. Allen
was visiting professor at Whit·
man since 1964. He has serv.
ed in 'several British offices for
a period of 35 years including
the Department of the Foriegn
Office in London, British Mini·
ster to Guatemala, and British
Ambassador to Burma.
Duncan's major works include: "Bending the Bow,''
"Heavenly City, Earthly City,"
''Roots and Branches," and
"Derivations." His poetry and
critical studies have appeared
in several magazines including:
"Origins," "Measure,'; "Poe.
try" aoo "Kulchur.''
Allen has written one book

''Malaysia: Prospect and Re.
trospect," and his second book
"A Short Introduction to the
History of Politics of south·
east Asia," is expected . to be
p_ublished before the end of the
year.
Duncan has taught at Black
Mountain College, San Francisco State College, the Univer.
sity of Kansas, and the State
University of New York at Buf·
falo.
Mr . Duncan will give three
public lectures in Hertz Reci.
tal Hall Sept. 30, Oct. ·s, and
Oct, 16.
He will also con.
duct a four-credit class on the
"Ideas of Democracy."
Sir Richard Allen will be at
Central both Fall and Winter
Quarter. Fall Quarter he will
conduct a four-credit class on
"International organization"
and a two-credit "Senior Semi·
nar in International Politics."
Winter Quarter a five-credit
course on "International Rela.
tions: A Regional Approach''
will be offered.
The Distinguished Visiting
Professor program was initiat.
ed in 1966 during the college's
75th Anniversaryyear. Theprogram provides courses aoo
seminars for selected students,
and public lectures to involve
the entire studep.t body,

FALL

SWEATER SALE!
SA VE OVER 400.A,
Here's A New Group
Of Over 200 Sweaters
From A Famous Maker
All First Quality ·At
Special Prices

•CARDIGANS
and

STEREO REC.ORD

•PULLOVERS

ALBUMS

And

'

105 NORTH RUB1 STG lM_ ELLENSB RG

5th
&
Ruby

DOWNTOWN

PARK
FREE

I
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Frank ·T.el Is Profs
They're Responsible . ·
STUDENT HEALTH CE~FER
CHH!l~l WASHN&.EJI ~rnut

(CU.EGE

The Chairman of Central's
Board of Trustees has told
the faculty they must continue
to assume responsibility for
academic c:Jecisions.
In speaking to the faculty at
their first general meeting of .
the 1969-70 school year, Her.
bert L. Frank of Yakima said
colleges must be willing to
change . . . to adjust their goals
to meet the legitimate needs of
society.

Health Center Shapes Up

Put a Wildcat
In Your Pocket !

A new aspirin . dispensary for Central is taking shape at 11th Ave. and Poplar St., adja.
cent to major residence halls. The new facility will serve the college both as an out.patient
clinic and an in-patient infirmary. Hills Construction Company is the general contractor,
of the building that
designed by A.O. Bumgardner AlA and Partners.

was

Veterans May
Miss Benefits

more to . do before th~ir checks
start arriving this fall, assum.
ing the college registrar follows
through and promptly returns
new fall enrollment certif ications to the VA.

The Veterans Administration
says that many veterans in col·
lege will not receive their G.I.
education check in November be.
cause they failed to return to
the VA their Certification of
Attendance for the last term.
Those finished
have no

Veterans who did not return
their Certification of Attendance
to , the VA last June are asked
to do so immediately.
Veterans who have. lost their
certification card should obtain
another one from the VA office

Frank warn~, however; that
disruptive tactics have no place
on the college campus.
While making it clear that if
faced with coercion, the College
should not hesitate to call on
outside
civil authorities for
help, Frank said it is the sin·
cere desire of the Central ad.
ministration and trustees to use
the college's own resourses in
preserving campus discipline.

NBW's Student Checking Accounts
put a Wildcat in your pock~t.
Budget checks with the Wildcat,
your name and SGA number p I us a
handsome Wildcat checkbook cover ,
take the snarl out of check cmh ! ngl
Your cancel led checks are the purr -feet
way to keep track of schoo I exoenses .
. Put a Wildcat in your pocket at
NBW's College Banking Center, right
across from ·t he campus in The P !ala

that issued it and mail it -in
forthwith, the VA said.
Veterans who are enrolling for
the first time this fall,
who
have 'changed colleges or programs, must be certain that
they have obtained a proper
Certificate of Eligibility from
the Veterans Administration,
have submitted this certificate
·to the college registrar and the
college registrar returned the
completed certificate to the v A.

or

At your service

COLLEGE
BANKING@® CENTER

CHARGE YOUR
Long Distance Telephone Calls.
Use Your Pensonal "Q" Number
For Calling From Your l)ormitory Phone.
No Additional Charge For This
Telephone Convenience To Students

How to use your

Apply At
0

•tLLINll
TICLICPHG .. ~

SPE·CIAL Q" NUM•KR

by

Telephone Co.
luslneu Office
305 N. liuby St.

YOUR "Q" NUMBER IS
OFFICE HOURS:

9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday
. MODEL 0515

STUDENTS:

I OUTGOING CALLS

Direct Distance Dial Calls ... When the operator
asks for ycur number, give your "Q" number.

Visit The
Telephone Co.

Business Office
305 N. Ruby St.
For Your New ·

Personal

•

Operator· Handled Calls ... When the operator
asks for your .number:

2 INCOMING

C~ECT CALLS

Special "Q"
Billing Telephone

When the operator asks you to accept the charges
alid you agree to do so, say to her, "I will accept
the charges: Please bill to (City) (State) ("Q ..

Number

number).

USE IT EVERYWHERE!
STORE IT ANYWHERE!
9 Portable &Compact! • Washes
Family Size Loads!• Turb.o-Action
Agitation! o Spins Damp-Dry In
Seconds! • Sanitary Space-Age Tub!
• Popular Colors!
Free Demonstration at

ELLENSBURG HARDWARE

Ellensburg Telephone Co.
202 N. Pine

925-1055

y q '
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CENTRALLY LOCATED FOR THE STUDENTS OF CENTRAL

I

COME SEE US!

I

• Over $2,000 Worth of Door Prizes
• New Low Price .Photo Processing
• s• Duplicating . • Gift Department_
• Expanded Art Department

I

I

WE·ARE.NOW THREE TIMES BIGGER

I ·

rP&rP~r2IB8@~~ Q I
Largest Selection Of
~aperbacks In Cen~ral
· Washington

Were- s1&s
-

·G ran d

o pen1ng
·

ALL HARDBOUND
DICTIONARIES

P rice
•

sl 19

20%oFF

Come In And See The Rest Of The
Grand Opening Sales!

[p£~~[2~&©[\~ Q

PAPERBACKSI

GRAY·AND RED CWSC SHIRTS

I

T
E

EASY TO FIND!

x

-T

s
..

-

.

~)))~@

-

Today.- 7:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 27th- 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday, Sept. 29th
·
thru Oct. 3rd 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Watch For Opening of Wildcat Sh0p .

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, Sept. 26, 1969
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Dr. Burton Williams Begins
New Task as ~~istory Dept.
Chairman, Initiates Changes

Plato's Palace
"Hi, I'm the new language-literature building. I'm at walnut st. and 14th Ave. Men keep
pounding on me so I'll be done next year. You'll come to me to learn about Shakespeare.
I will help you learn to speak different languages, You might also learn how to think in
my philosophy classes. Hope to see you soon. Bye, Bye."

Dean Rockey,

WELCOME ,
STUDENTS

Dr. Cain Gain

YOUR-ONE-STOP CENTER
- FOR
• New Chevrolets
• Used Cars
• Parts
• Authorized Service

4111jf+i111
BUTTERFIELD
CHEVROLET
1008 S. Main-962-1459

11)'ji;;;toF;;

A new department chairmen
and a new graduate program will
be two major changes in the his.
tory department Fall Quarter at
Central.
Dr. Burton J. Williams, the
new chairman, says that the
number one priority of the his.
tory department will be in se.
curing a competent Black hiS.
torian. Williams said that he
need not ''be a pedigree" with
the traditional degrees, but that
the impotant thing is that he
know something.
Flexibility is also on the new
chairman's list of priorities.
Williamsexplained that he was
proud of the high standards the
history department enjoys, but
that there are other things be.
sides h!gh grades, He said that
he had great respect for qua.
lity, but that it is important to
build a · better relationship with
the students.
Williams· received his Ph.D.
from the University of Kansas.
His special interests are 19th
Century America, the Amert.
can West, and local and region•
al history,
Accomplishments of Williams
include 12 articles in print, a

Appointments
Marybelle Rockey, Dean of
Women, and Dr Stanley A. Cain,
Distinguished Visiting Prof essor at Central during part
of the past year, have been
appointed to national posts recently.
Dean Rockey was appointed
Membership Chairman for , Region I of the National Associa·
tion for Foreign Student AI.
fairs (NAFSA).
Dr. Cain is one of seven
leading conservationists who
will advise the U.S. Plywood.
Champion Papers Inc. 1 in con.
struction of a $75 million for.
est-manufacturing ·complex in
southeast Alaska.
Dean Rockey was chosen as
Membership Chairman because
of her interest in foreign stu.
dent affairs, according to Bur.
ton Bard Jr., chairman of
NAF'SA Region I. The professional ability that she has dem.

onstrated in the past in carryillg'
out projects assigned to her also
influenced the selection, Bard
said,
NAFSA is the prof essionatassociation in the field of inter.
national
student
exchange.
Members of the organization
consist of foreign student advi.
sors, admission officers, advi.
sors of study abroad, plus many
others concerned with foreign
students.
Dr. Cain is currently Prof essor of Natural Resources at
the University of Michigan. He
is a former assistant secretary
for fish, wildlife, and parks
in the Department of the In•
terior..
Of the conservation group,
Dr. Cain said: ''Our goal is
to keep the whole environment
in the best possibie shape. And
if they (the company) don't do it,
they'll hear from us,"

~ti~®

~"~:,_ WINTER TREADS

OR DLC-100®
NEW TREADS

biography of a 19th century u. s.
and an unpublished
manuscript based on the private
journal of a personal friend of
Woodrow Wilson that accompan.
ied the President to Versailles.
Sen~tor

Williams has taught everything
from sociology to Black history,
and has taught at two universi.
ties and four colleges.
The new chairman replaces
Dr. Walter L. Berg as depart.
ment Chairman. His new post. ·
tion will also involve him in the
new graduate program headed by
Earl E. Glauert.
The program will lead to a
master of artsdegreewithama.
jor in history, and is also de.
signed to accommodate the
.master of education degree can.
didate -who wishes to specialize
in hist0ry and the teacher seek.
ing fifth year certification.
Approximately 3 5 hours of new
courses have been added to com.
plement the 45-hour graduate
prograrrt,

Alumni Award
Scholarships
The Central Alumni Association has awarded eight scholar.
ships worth $100 each.
The three new freshmen re.
ce1v111g
scholarships include
Rose CecHia Piccinino, an edu.
cation· major from Laughbon
Senior High School, Steilacoom.
Lynne L. Maeshiro from Penin.
sula High School, Gig Harbor,
will study education or work
in a pre.professional program.
Mary A. Olson is a mathema.
tics major from Wapato.
Victoria Mansfield, an En.
glish major from Kennewick, is
a transfer student from Yakima
Community College.
The present Central students
who will receive alumni schol.
arships include Pamela Lyons,
a graduate of Columbia High
School at White Salmon. She
will be a sophomore and is
majoring in physical education.
Julia Ann McClelland is a gra.
uate of Wapato High School and
an education major at Central.
Lynette Stern is a graduate
of W.F. West High School in
Chehalis.
Janice M. Mcirvin, from Lau.
rier 1 Washington, is studying
to be a· high school teacher.

:;' ,'~·>;;~RETREADS- ON
: .. ! .

-, :~ ~--'

_- -· ~:,,, ~

YOUR CHOICE

1.\1\1,

\n\1\
l { z i·
) ~

SOUND TIRE BODIES
OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

y

ti,

F:R$25
7.75-14 1.00-13
7.35-14 7.75-15
6.95-14 7.35-15

.:FIDELITT UNION Q·n:
INSURANCE CO,_
-COLUGEMASTIR.

6.85-15
6.50-13

All prices plus 37¢ to 55¢
per tire Fed. Ex . Tax, sales tax
and 2 recappable tires
(same size) off your car.

larger sizes only 2 for $28

Raw

... ..... . ..

Guaranteed by a top com
GAL.

' pany
lN~ war claule

Homogenized

• Front End Alignment
• Wheel Balancing
• Brake Service

"ONLY RETREAD SHOP IN KITTITAS COUNTY"

VAUGHAN'S
103 N. Main

TIRE
SERVICE
925-5922

.. 86$

GAL.

lopen 3:00 to 6:30_.,_.rn. ·Daily)

NANUM VUE DAIRY
ON KITTITAS HIGHWAY

Exclusive benefits ~t spe:cigl rate$ .
Premium deposits deferred
linti I vou are out of school'

·Ken Mauch
J. W. "Bill" Rolcik
College Master
Representatives
504 E. 8th

962-9292

Summer SGA Initiates
Unique Campus ·Policies
The summer of 196 9 was •
a black student union Office in
"housekeeping" one for Cen,
the SUB can't really be consi.
tral's Student Government As.
dered until the expanded SUB
sociation (SGA.) says president is opened in January, Wing said.
Tim Wing.
The Student Union Board. comDuring the summer SGA. PfE JX>Sed of six students and three
pared
several
information
faculty members, which con.
items. They include a booklet
trols policies on space utiliza.
which describes all campus
tion in the .SUB, will consider
committees. It was compiled
the black students demands
to aid students in selecting com•
along with other club requests
this fall.
·
mittees that they might be in·
terested in joining and may be
Five hundred dollars hasbeen
picked up in the SGA office.
allocated by the SGA.for the pro.
SGA. budget booklet was pre- gramming of a Minority Week
pared to help interested stu.
which is tentatively set for April
dents find out how their student
26 to May -1, 1970.
fees are ·being spent. It also can
Arrangements have been made
be picked up in the SGA. office.
with the Educational Opportuni.
ties Program to aid students
The activities calendar and
financially, including blacks.
student handboOk were revised
to include more information.
Wing says "We have attemp.
ted to improve the handbook by
adding more information and
will continue to do so Winter
Quarter."
This summer SGA. initiated
one of the most liberal alcohol policies west of the Mis.
sissippi River. The policy
will allow the use of alcoholic
beverages on and off-campus
by college groups or individllals,
if they comply with all existing
state and federal laws.
A. more liberal dorm visita.
tion policy was completed dur.
ing the summer • . It set a daily
limit of 7.3 a.m. when students
may have members of the oppo.
site sex in their rooms. Indi.
vidual dorms will set up their
own standards within these
limits.
TIM WING
SGA. has also set up an open
"
.•.
housekeeping
•• /'
forum program where students
may talk to officers, legislators
The college has been active.
and possibly administrators to
ly tryiltg to recruit black pr0e
open discussion.
Wing hopes
it will become a sort of "pulse
fessors, lecturers or advisors,
of the campus" and will be held
says Wing but without too much
every Wednesday in the SUB . result. At . the meeting it was
Cage.
explained t1:1~t g-ood professors
A meeting of representatives
with something to say are ex.
from the Board of Trustees,
temely difficult to get and those
administration, faculty, student
that are are very expensive.
body and Ellensburg community
The idea of having exchanges
was held in mid-July to report
with other colleges and univer•
progress on last spring's stu.
sities is ,being explored.
dent requests and demands.
Wing said that black influence,
The black students demand of
culture and voice in campus af.

fairs is becoming a reality just
because of the black' s position
since the demands were present.
ed.
Progress in this area is
continuing by the working togeth·
er of the blacks and the whites.
The ~equest by the Students
for Change of having more stu.
dents representation on deci.
sion-making bodfes has been met
and work will continue in this
area.
As far as student and faculty
on the Board of Trustees, Tim
Wing will sit in ·with the trus.
tees as a non-voting member.
This was in response to _a re.quest by Governor Dan Evans.
The Board is trying to hold most
of their open meetings on the ·
school grounds where students
may attend.
Air Force ROTC classes· are
now open to all students and the
study of the program will be
completed by the original date.
Pre-registration of graduates
and seniors has been initiated
for Fall Quarter and freshmen,
sophomores and juniors will all
pre-register beginning Winter
Quarter. A more efficient way
of pre-regisfration is being stud·
ied for next year.
Concerning off-campus hous..
ing . rates and conditions, the
school has not been able to acco mplish much. A group of stu.
dents including members of the
students for Change are now in
the process of working on this
problem.
The SGA was only allotted
$1,000 for draft counseling, and
so a resident draft counselor
was not hired. Instead, speakers
will be invited, literature will
be distributed and information
will be available to those wpo
need it.
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Central Creates New IJepts.
Anthropology and geology achieved departmental status this
quarter.
The biggest change, according
to
Dr.
Marco Bicchieri,
chairman of the anthropology
department, is making changes.
Bicchieri said that he plans to
re-evaluate and re.. establish
goals for the future of the de.
partment.
Another faculty member in the
geology department means that
the department can add more
courses, Dr. Karl R. Newman,
chairman of the geology depart.
ment, said. Introductory cour·
ses in geology will be a priority, so that students can easily
become acquainted with geology,

he said.
NeY1man plans to organize
more field trips _for geology
students, and he pointed out the
good location that the college
is in for such geological ffeld
trips.
Development of new courses
and new plans will also occupy
much of the time of the geology
departments, Newman said.
A. consistency in the curriculum, and a "100 per cent
open door activity" are two
of the goals of the anthropology
department. There are enough
faculty members to give stu.
dents access to the faculty,
which will help students get
involved, Bicchieri said.
...
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/MUSIC STUDENTS
Come in and see us for
all your music supplies.
•
•
•

Sales-Service
Band Instruments
Guitars & Amps

• Sheet Music
• Pianos & Organs
• Phonographs

Ask about our rental purchase plan.
We Feature Reel to Reel
and Cassette Tapes

Authorized

SONY

ICCUL~OUGH
114 E. 3rd -

Dealer

MUSIC

925-2671

Coca Mat

Lutherans Meet
The Lutheran Students Move.
ment will hold its first meet.
ing of Fall Quarter at 7 p. m.,
Oct. 5,
A. supper and program will be
featured. The address is 1400
Vista Rd.
For information,
call 925-1277.

Sponge Mop

Shoe Rack
10 pr. Size
Pants Creaser
2 pr.
10 Plastic Dress Hangers
Open 7 Days A Week
For Your Shopping Convenience

WELCONE

BACK

SPROUSE REITZ

Downtown

404 N. Pine

DORM &HOME DELIVERY
·DAILY Within City Limi~s-5:-30-12 p.m. ·

FREE PIZZA DELIVERY
Also Delivery Burgers-Chicken-Shakes-Drinks, ~tc.
'IWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
· Next To Campus
9th & Euclid

Inside Dining
1000 S. Main

925-9861

925-1112

VARIETY
STORE

WHO? .
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Congressmen Agree Dissent
Belongs to Admini.stration
The problem of student dissent and -campus disruption be.
longs in the hands qf college
administrators, not the fed·
eral government.
Tllls was ·the consensus of
Washington senators and con.
gressmen who replied to a re.
cent letter from Dr. Eldon E.
Jacobsen, acting vice-president
at Central, urging legislators to
work against repressive or coercive legislation dealing with
student unrest.
In his reply, Senator Henry
M. Jackson said ·in part: ''I
would much prefer that our in.
stitutions of higher learning set
their own houses in order with..
out further action by the Con·
gress.
It has been a firm

principle of our federal system that the administration of
our .local school systems is
· properly within the exclusive
jurisdiction of the states."
Washington's Senior Senator,
warren G. Magnuson, replied
that: ". • .you may rest assur•
ed I am not favoring interven.
tion into campus life and the
relations between faculty, ad·
ministration and students.,,
But Magnuson warned that ~'if
those within the academic com.
munity are not themselves successful in maintaining a sem.
blence of peace and harm0ny,
we can't hold the line forever.'t
Congresswomen Cather.
ine May replied that "I agree
with you that soine of the ac-

ALL POINTS LEAD
TO COAST TO ·COAST

COAST TO COAST
STORES

I
t

14th & Pine
II'_:_:_ ____
J

~

925-25.88

tions that ·have been proPosed
by members of Congress would
appear to be ill-advised.
I
would hope that the institutions
themselves would be able to re.
cognize the problems and lUlder.
take responsible action.''
She noted in an accompanying
radio address that "there needs
to be an assertion of leader.
ship among law.abiding ' stu.
dents, professors; administra.
tors, alumni and public offi·
cials.
Representative Brock Adams
said,_ "I do fully lUlderstand the
problems which arise when the
federal government intervenes
in such problems, and I would
rather see these problems set.
tled by the administrators at
the Universities and colleges
and by local authorities if that
is at all possible."
However, Adams added, ."it
may be very difficult to prevent
enactment of restrictions in this
area.
Congressman Tom Foley re.
plied: "I believe it is im:Por•
tant for faculty, students and
university administrators to
support the propositions that
students and sch9lars mt~st be
free to learn and teach and
conduct research without inti·
midation and coercion from any
source, from within the univ er.
sity or from without."
'' . .. . I do not believe that
the federal government should
attempt to be the chief disci.
plinary agency in our colleges
and universities, and I would
resist any attempts to with.
draw federal assistance ' from
educational institutions as a
means to curb campus disorders.
In his letter to the legisla.
tors, Dr. Jacobsen suggested
that "the root cause for most
campus unrest is not a wide·
spread predilection on the part
of the younger generation for
raising the devil."
Neither, he said) "is most

. campus unrest provoked by vio·
lent revolutionaries. The per.
ception or sense of social in·
justice, by the idealistic and the
young is a powerful motivation.
The young are particularly im•
patient."
Dr. Jacobsen urged the legislator s "to deal seriously with
the social issues, easily identi•
fi ed, which give rise to the sense
of injustice, and not be lead
simply into enacting repressive
legislation which more than any.
thing else will exacerbate rather
than heal the wounds."

Continued from page 17, col. 3

DR. ELDON JACOBSEN
.• against federal intervention ••
"Institutions of higher learn.
ing must be absolutely free to
inquire, to provoke thought, to
inspire, to create, to chal!_enge
and to change with the times,"
Dr. Jacobsen continued. "Accordingly," I urge you to con.
sider whether federal legisla.
tion directed at college student
protest at all is the solution
to campus unrest.
Regarding possible withdraw.
als of federal funds to institu•
tions which fail to satrsfy 'fed·
eral requirements, Dr. Jacob.

'--~

WELCOME STUDENTS
Fall Special

sen suggested that "is throw•
ing the baby out with the bath.
water."
"Besides, it is unduly coer.
cive UIX>n the institutions am
their administrations, who need
more, not less thrust as they
exercise their function as edu.
cational leaders, a flUlction
which may ocCa.ssionaly fail to
satisfy a fearful public often
more desirous retaliation and
repression than for education.''
Dr. Jacobsen noted that more
institutions are now engaged in
self-examination- to one degree
or another.
"Committees are functioning.
studies are being conducted.
Students are being placed on
numerous committees at this
college and others throughout
the land. Trustees are talking.
with students, action is being
taken.''
Dr. Jacobsen asked the law.
makers to recognize the fact
· that institutions are respond.
ing.
''It would be an error to assume that, absent federal legis.
lation, nothing will be accom•
plished."

FALL FASHIONS
ARE HERE

WRITING PAPERS
CHOOSE FROM-

2-for-1 jALE

apartrn,ent when the fight fuse
goes out, will be presented Nov.
13-15 and 20-21 at 8 :30 p.m. in
McConnell Auditorium.
During the play by Peter Seba·
ff er, seven actors directed by
Professor Betty Evans of the _
drama department, will show
the hilarious hopelessness of
people reacting without the bene.
fit of light.
. However, in the play, when
the lights are supposedly out,
they will be on and vice versa.
· Nov. 4, Kyung Wha Chung will
perform a violin concert in a
program sponsored jointly by
the SGA and the Community
Concert Association of Ellensburg.
The Philadelphia String Quar.
tet will perform Oct. 20 and 22
in Hertz Auditoium at 8 :15
p.m. Celebrating the 200th an.
niversary of Beethoven's birth,
the quartet will perform his
works during their concerts
each quarter. Students will be
admitted free with SGA. cards.

POSTERS
Brighten up your room
with a selection of our
interesting posters.

For eacl1 uLJX of quality Hallniark notes
or sta tioncry you lmy, get a second box
of tire same price free! For summer
correspondence or future gifts, choose
several designs now from our fashionable selection. Entire stock iwt included.

· Y ~u are always
welcome to come in
and browse awhile.

Le Page Book Shop
422 N. Pine

MARGARET'S
At The Plaza

- 925-2000
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Sub Fairs Well in Food Survey
Results from a food survey
conducted Wednesday reveal
that cafeteria prices in the SUB
are over 30 percent lower than
in comparable drive-ins and restaurants in the city of Ellens.
burg.
·
Frank Morris, SGA. legisla·
tor, . and Terry Marconi,
student union chairman, con•
ducted the survey in order to
provide a check on the SUB
that would assure Ce~tral st·
dents of reasonable food prices.
Morris commented that "after
spending a full day checking
prices in Ellensburg, it became
obvious that you can't judge a
restaurant by any single item.
You have to b'Qy the good deals
that each place off er~, and avoid
the bad ones."
·
Food sampler Marconi added
"You can't only look at the size

of your hamburger, but have to
consider the quality of the product that you are eating."
Products that were compared
at all of the different places
were the cheapest hamburger,
deluxe burger, cheeseburger,
french fries, soft drinks, shakes
and the fish sandwich.
SUB prices in all instances
were lower than that of the
competitors. The most reveal·
ing difference was in the inexpensive burger where city
restaurants were 62 percent
higher than the SUB when fi.
gured on the basis of average
price per ounce.
Cheeseburgers were 50 per•
cent higher than the SUB's com•
parable product and the fish
sandwiches averaged 47 percent
higher.
Closest figures obtained were

in comparing deluxe burgers
where the SUB was a mere
1.6 percent lower than compe. ,
titors.
The survey did more than
compare prices. Morris and
Marconi were also concerned
with quality. Morris said that
while quality judgments are ar.
bitrary, the extremes1both
good and bad were especially
noticeablP..
Dairy Queen 1 according to
Marconi, "still has the best
shakes in the world. Both men
rated the Dairy Queen's shakes
of a higher quality than that of
the SUB which was rated as
average.
Service was also a factor in
the survey. Morris said that
when they drove up to one res.
taurant, they parked their car in
the J?arking lot. A.s they were

SGA Fall Quarter Entertainment
Fe·atu res the 'Three Dog Night'
By GARY LARSON
Managing Editor
During Fall Quarter, seven
of Bluebeard's Wedding Annt.
versaries will be celebrated by
Central students.
Bluebeard
married and murdered many
wives during his life and his
marriages will be comm~morat.
ed.
Other activities in SGA.'s Fall
Quarter lineup of entertainment
include concerts, dances, mov.
ies and plays.
Following "The Happenings,"
who gave a concert Thursday
night in McConnell AUditorium,
will be Dunhill recording stars,
"Three Dog Night," in the SGA.'s
big-name entertainment series.
"Three Dog Night" is a trio
of vocalists backed by hand.
picked musicians who have released several best.selling singles and two albums. They
will perform Oct. 15 during
tl\e Vietnam Moratorium in Ni·
cholson Pavilion. Tickets are
$2.50 and showtime will be 8
p.m.
The Neil Diamond show which
was scheduled for Homecom.
ing weekend has been cancelled
and plans are now being con.
tracted for a replacement.
Fall Quar.ter's entire schedule
of dances has been arranged
and performing groups will in·
elude "Jim Brady and the Sonics," "Sweet Rolle," and the
"Bards" for
this weekend.
"Shirley - Lorene and the
Track," the ''Rotations,'' ''The
Fragile L i m e," "Surprise ,
Package,'' "The Gas ComPa.ny,':

WELCOME
STUDENTS

and "The Trolley'' have been
scheduled for the rest of the
quarter.
A.11 dances will run from 9·12
p.m. in . either Holmes or Com.
mons Dining Halls on Friday
or Saturday nights.
Beginning .next week, every
Thursday night Laurel and Har.
dy films will be shown. Show
time·s will be 6 :30, 8 and 9 :30
p.m. and admission will be 25
cents.
_This year the SGA. has obtain·
ed more recent movies to show
on weekends. They will !nclude
"The Dirty Dozen,'' "Odd Cou.
pie," "Born Free," "Inside
Daisy Clover," "Who's Mind·
ing the Mint," "Alfie," and
"Frankenstein meets Wolf.
man."
The film showings will be in
either McConnell or Hertz Auditoriums at 7 and 10 p. m. on
Friday and Saturday nights. Two
different movies will be shown
each night and admission is 25
cents.
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 10.
11, there will be a repeat per.
formance of Central's summer
run of "The Fantasticks" at
8 p.m. in Mcconnell Auditor..
ium. The musical comedy is
a scholarship benefit for the
Equal OpPQrtunities Program
and admission will be 75 cents
with SGA. cards.

All students who attend this
production will receive free
tickets to dances with the "Uni.
ver~al Joint" or "The Gas Com·
pany" which follow each "Fan.
tasticks'' performance.
"Blacl; Comedy" a farce
dealing with a situation in an
Continued on page 16, col. 5

walking up to the restaurant,
Morris said that they were told
by a businessman that they
couldn't park there unless they
were going to buy something as
it was for patrons only.
SUB Food Director , Russ
Cleveland was especially pleased with the survey results.
Cleveland said that the SUB
food service is doing all that
it can to help students receive
both good quality food and low
prices.
Profit in the SUB is something of the past. When Cleveland came to Central he said
that he inherited a budget that
called for the SUB to show
$10,000 profit. Now, it is com.
pletely non-profit, according to
Cleveland.
Changes in food prices at the
SUB are dependent UPon student
supPort. Coffee, for example,
rose to 10 cents per cup at

BLOW YOURSELF UP
Send any black & white or color
photo up-to 8" x 10" (no negatives) and the name "Swingline"
cut from any Swingline stapler or
staple refill package to: PosterMart, P. 0. Box 165, Woodside,
N. Y.11377 .. Enclose cash,
check or money order (no
C.0.D.'s) in the amount of $2.00
for each blow-up; $4.00 for
blow-up and frame as sh_own.
Add sales tax where applicable.
Original material returned
undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Allow 30 days
for delivery.

Library Gets
New Name
The library in Hebeler Elementary School at Central has
been renamed the Amanda K.
Hebeler Memorial Library. A.
fund has also been established
by the Central Foundation for
the purPoses of collecting money
to purchase children's books for
the library.
Miss Hebeler, _ who passed
away early last summer, was
Director of Hebeler Elementary
School for 27 years. She came
to Ellensburg in 1924 and re.
tired as professor emeritus
in 1960.
The Hebeler Memorial Com•
mittee, which suggested the It.
brary name change and estab.
lished the, book fund, hopes the
library wm become anoutstand·
ing r~Pository of children's
books in the area for use by
children, students and teachers.

-A VERY SPECIAL WELCOME
FROM YOUR
LEADING CAMPUS FLORIST

the !Jeginning of the Summer
Quarter. Now coffee is down to
five cents per cup.
The new coffee prices, accord.
ing to Cleveland, are dependent
upon selling 54 gallons of coffee
each day. This is an increase
of 18 gallons per day. Cleveland 'explained that he needs stu.
dent supPort if the prices are to
remain this low.
Students are also receivin'g a
new 41h percent discount, which
is a technical term for not charg.
ing students sales tax. The discount is a result of Cleveland's
trip to Michigan State University this summer, where he
studied a similar Policy.
Results of the survey can be
$een by anyone. Russ Cleve.
land is in the process of preparing a formal rePort and says
that he would be pleased to go
over the results with anyone
that is interested.

Black and White

2ft. x3ft. s
Poster only

THE
GREAT
SWINGLINE

2

($4.95 value)

with plastic frame $4
($7.95 value)

TOT~TAPLER
The world's largest selling
stapler yet no larger than a
pack of gum. Q

NLy 98¢

with 1000 FREE staples!

.
0

r

CUB®

THE GREAT NEW SWINGLINE
HAND STAPLER Designed to fit
the palm. Portable.ONLY $1.69.
With 1000 staples, $1.98.

i.--- ~
~

S"'

32-00 SKILLMAN AVENUE,

We're .iust 3 blocks
from campus with
Plenty ot Free Parking

STOP IN -

FOR ATRIM

WHAT?

-HOURSTue-Sat-9

a.m.-~

p.m.

Barber Shop

: · · Next to Artie Circle

925-2166 ANo962-9477

POLAND'~---510 N. Ruby

CUB®

THE GREAT SWINGLINE
DESK STAPLER A real heavy-weight with
a compact build. ONLY $1.69.
With 1000 staples, $1.98.

INC.
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Julian Bond Heads

~~su~w!~~!~!e~~I0!~1~~~l0~en~u!ne~~~!~!~!!!!' Speaker

of this pa.st week's orientation
headed by Ron Sims, SGA exe.
cutive vice-president.
orientation, lasting a full week
for the first time in Central
history, began with SGA Presi·
dent Tim Wing's address to par.
ents and students at the convo.
cation Sunday in Nicholson Pavilion.
Wing's address followed the
Ph.D.'s procession as theyfiled
into the pavilion in symbolic
cap and gown.
New students and their pa.rents
were told by Wing that Central
offers a combined degree of the
three traditional types that in·
elude the Rote Memory Degree,
the campus Social Life Degree
and campus Radical Degree.
This unique combination, according to Wing, enables the stu•
dents to get a good education
at Central with all available
l·deas be1·nu discussed, permit~
....
~
ing the student to go through
life not only competent at his
job, but content \ with life in
general.

fears of students who had never
was also a test period and its
success or failure will be fully
been exposed to the process.
analyzed.
Campus tour were also revisKen Burda, assistant director ed this year. Instead of pa.rad.
of student activities, said that
ing new students around in large
all aspects of the innovative
groups, tours were held only
orientation will be assessed for
when enough students had ejc.
their value.
pressed desire to see somethinf;
The changes in this year's
in particular. The reasoning
orientation included scheduling
again was to obtain relevance,
library tours on the half-hour
and to put orientation on an
during the week. This enables
informal basis.
student~ to familiarize them•
Recreation, dances and other
selves with the library at their
entertainment were also chang.
ed and expanded for orientation
convenience, rather t h a n
through a rigorously scheduled
week. The week will end to.
morrow with free rock music
program.
Students were also expased
being provided by the Ellens.
to the faculty. Three students
burg .Chamber of Commerce.
from each dormitory were in. .
Orientation week is a begin.
vited to the homes of faculty
ning for all new students. Dr.
members 50 that they could meet
Eldon E. Jacobsen, acting vice.
with them on an informal basis.
president, cautioned the stu.
The faculty also spent time in
dents by noting that while "a
the residence halls this week
good beginning is impartant,
"·JUSt to be arou nd' ' accordin~
the middle is where the trouble
to Burda. They gave general
lies.'' Dr. Jacobsen urged the
advice and just talked.
students to help the faculty help.
Mock registration is also new.
the students by working through
the difficult "middles". In this
way, Dr. Jacobsen said, students
will be able to say when school
is all over, that "the trip wa7
worthwhile.''

We would like to welcome
all new students and returning
students to CWSC. Come in
and see us for any of your
footwear needs.

\

An Institut,e of Latin Ameri·
can Affairs, the initial project
of which will be a student.
faculty exchange program with
several Latin American Univer.
sit ies, has been established at .
Central.
According to Dr. W. Clair
Lillard, director, the Institute
will be a broadly-based, inter•
disciplinary program, aimed at
providing Central students with

4NAPA~

i

\
\

Central's
1969·70 speaker
On Nov. 17, Bernice Re~on,
a Black dramatist , will portray
program, set up by the Student
Government Association, will the Black history of America
in a solo performance. Julian
include Julian Bond, the Black
Bond, who also is founder of the
Georgian state legislator.
Committee on Appeal for Human
In an effort to give the stu.
dents a better assortm·ent of Rights, and communications di.
speakers, and assure their arri· rector for the Student Nonviolent
val, Ron Sims, executive vice. Coordinating Committee will
president and director of the speak on Dec. 2.
speaker program, assisted by
A two-day workshop on the
Ken Burda, assistant director of
"Women's Role in America,,
the SUB, has attempted to con• will be led by Sidney Callahan
tract all speakers for the com- on Jan. 19-20. A. second two.
ing year.
day workshop will be held Feb.
This year the SGA allotted
16-17 when Richard D. Knudsen
$9,000 to the program, which
leads discussion on "Urban Cri·
is $2,000 less than last year. · sis.''
Only speakers will be funded
Spring Quarter will be openfrom this budget, whereas var.
ious retreats and other pro. ed by Philip Darth March 2 when
grams have been financed outof he speaks on the Viet Nam situation from the North Vietna.
this source in the past.
The program will get off to an mese point of view. Bill Sands
early start on Oct. 6 when will wrap up theyear'sprogram
Victor Frankl, existential psy. April 6 when he discusses "The
chologist, speaks on · "Man's American Prison."
Burda says of the program,
Search for Meaning." He will
be followed by Edward Keati~ "We were concerned with the
on Oct. 21. Keating founded fact that we were spending $9,•
and edited ''Rampart Magazine" 000 on big name speakers who
and will speak on "The Scan· only spend a couple of hours in
Ellensburg.
dal of Silence."

School Establishes Institute

AUTO PARTS

\

• Tune-Up
• Valves Ground
• Radiator Repair

405 N. Main-925-5371

an opportunity to include Latin
America
in existing study
abroad programs as well as
attracting Latin American scholars to Central.
The Institute will also be of
service to industries in the area
according to Dr. Lillard, by pro.
viding a training ground for busi.
ness concerns who are recruiting personnel for their Latin
American operations.
The Institute of Latin A.mer •
can Affairs has been funded for
$32,250 for the 1969 • 71 bien.
nium. Once established, addi·
tional Insitute funds . will be
sought from private foundations.
Under the propased faculty.
student exchange, 20 Central
students will spend one year
of study at a Latin American
University.
In addition, one
Central faculty member will
spend a year teaching at the
same university.
Students participating in the
faculty • student exchange pro.
gram will be provided tuition
and room and board by the Latin
American University. The students will pay Central the stan.
dard tuition and fee as well as
transportation charges betw~en

A SPECIAL WELCOME
TO CWSC STUDENTS

tell it
lil~e it is ...

.See Us For Complet~ .

dynamic!

..

Captivating, bold and beautiful!

PICTURE FRAMING SERVICE

The high-rise vamp, the
stop-short heel, the contrast of
tone . . . t.he look is you .
Come on

~trong.

Program

Central and the Latin American
University, plus $800 which is
the calculated yearly fee for
room and board.
The $800
will be placed on depasit with
the Central Foundation and in
turn used to provide tuition,
room and board for Lat in Ameri.
can students enrolled in the exchange program. The salary of
the visiting prof essar will be
paid by Central, while the Latin
American universitr will pay
the professor•s housing.
Dr. Lilla~d also said tentaitive negotiations are under way .
with several Latin American
education departments to pro.
vide Central students a chance
to do their "student teaching in
Latin America. The student
teaching would be done in bilingual schools, where the stu.
dent teachers would have the
oppartunity to gain -experience
with classes studying the subjects which the student plans
to teach. Present plans are
for the student teachers to have
the opportunity to do their stu.
dent teaching in either the En·
glish or Spanish language.
Dr. Richard Lema.
weaver, assistant professor of
spee.ch, has proposed that, as
a pa.rt of its regular production schedule, the college thea.
tre will tour Latin American
countries with a bi • ltngual
threatrical production.
MOVING OR HAULING

N1,,11/f#11N
FROM

We carry a full line of paints and
supplies for your every need.

That's the

fl a re 0f P ersonality.

$11 . 95

Persortality.
Advertised in
S EVENTEEN and GLAMOUR

Mundy's Family Shoe Store
Downtown
Open Late Friday Evenings

LUNDSTRUM

PAINT &
GLASS

- ''TOT AL COLOR"

925-2950

· :-

416-N. Pine

LOCAL OR

ONE· WAY

WY LAND'S
UNION SERVICE
208 S. Main - 925-9465
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Wildcats Head for Rainbows
By PAT ROE
Sports Editor
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Boise Broncos
Bou nee 'Cats

Still smarting from last weeks
whopping by Boise State CoJ..
lege, the Wildcat football squad
has another tough game tom.or.
row, with the hot Rainbows of
the University of Hawaii.
Last season the Rainbow's
posted a 7.3 win, Ioss record
which was their best in the
college's history. There are
18 returning lettermen on the
team, and from a field of 27

·transfer students the u of H
comes well prepared for most
anything.
Dave Holmes, head coach of
the Rainbow's is no stranger to winning teams. In 196 7 as head
coach for Eastern Washington
State College, Holmes won his
third consecutive EvCo title
before leaving for Hawaii. That
year his team took second place
in the NAJA. nationals and posted a 10.0 record for the sea.
son. According to Holmes, the
Rainbow's greatest weaknesses

Boise State got its· passing
game going in the second half
and · turned a tight match into a
rout as the Broncos whipped
central, 37·7, at Wenatchee last
sa:turday night.
This game marked the season
opener for both teams.
The Broncos had little success
in the air during the first half
and the opening minutes of the
. Nl1f ~ Early in the second half
sophomore Pat Ebright took
over at quarterback and threw
two touchdown passes, while ·
setting up another with his ac.
curate tosses.
The game was, as usual, a
little ragged at times. The
'Cats lost the ball four times
on fumbles, and had four passes
1intercepted, including one for a
touchdown. Boise State threw
three interceptions and fumbled
the ball twice.
Boise State scol'ed first on
a 37-yard field goal by Gary
Stivers with 5 :22 left in . the
opening period. After central
punted deep into Bronco terri.
Native Hawaiians; Pat Pereira, center ; Doug Makaiwi, rear; and Glenn Kanna, right, return
tory following the kickoff, deto their home state tomorrow to .engage in a gridiron battle with the Rainbow's of the Univer·
fensive halfback Greg Smith 41·
sity of Hawaii.
tercepted a Zimmerman pass on
Boise State's 20 yard line and
State recovered a Wildcat fum.
_ran it back to their 13, a~ the
ble
and, two plays later, Ebright
first quarter ended.
tossed a 30-yard touchdown pass
on the first plaf of,;the second
It was anyone's ball game goBill Kelleher and Steve Stan.
to Dennis Pooley. And less than
period, halfback Steve Stanley
ing into the second half of last
ley led Wildcat rushing with
took a pitchout from quarterl)ack four minutes later, Ebright con• Saturday's football game with
37 yds. and 33 respectively.
nected with Dennis ·Baird on a
Harvey Kochel and scored from
Boise State College.
Boise
Steve Bertling led in pass re10.yard · scoring pass after
the 13 yard stripe. John Craig
ceiving with 41 yds. gained ..
led at half-time 9·7, but in the
another
Central fumble. Just
kicked the extra point, and Cena
se~ond half, they exploded for 28
tral took their first lead of the .like that it was 23·-7 and the points, leaving the -Wildcats far
Broncos weren't finished yet.
game.
behind.
They took the ball on their _ The first half showed central
The Broncos got within a foot
own 43 yard line in the final
of tlie goal line after recovering
leading in first downs 6·4, and
period and marched down the
a Wildcat fumble on Central's
in passing yardage 51 yds. • O.
field to the one yard line. Mike . By the end of the game BSC
23-yard line, but the 'Cats held.
Haley plunged over for the score
Kochel then fumbled on the snap
led in first downs 17-10, most
to make it 30-7.
from center, and a play later
of which came on the ground•
Boise intercepted a Ray CoBoise's - Abe Brown
scored
BSC
gained
248 yds.
lumbo pass on Central's 47; · Jhere
from a yard out. Stivers" ex~
compared· to Cena
drov.e down to the seven, but
tra point effort was wide, so
50
tral's 65. The Wildcats' game
were stopped there.
the Broncos .led 9.7. The score
was in the air, but even there
remained that way until half.
Ken Jolmson then stole a Wild·
they fell victim to BSC, 77
time. Craig tried a 42-yard
cat pass and ran it back 18
yds •• 71.
field goal with three seconds
yards for the -final touchdown
Harvey Kochel, ·quarterback,
left, but it was short.
of the game. Stivers' extra
completed three passes in 13
Late in .the third period Boise
point ended the scoring at' 37·7.
attempts for a total of 59 yds.

'Cats Tumble Second Half

are defensive. They•re small
but fast.
. Leailing the Rainbow's will
be quarterback Larry Arnold
who last . year was honorable
mention All-America. The 6·3,
190 . pound senior last . ~eason
threw for 1,917 yards and·
21 touchdowns. He had a .551
pass completion record.
Also playing for the U of H
is Jack Spithill Jr·;; who was
an outstandilli defensive lineman for them last year. He
won the Mr. Hustle award in
spring drills. (The resemblance in name to that of Central' s assistant dea~ of students
is correct. Jack Jr. is his son.)
The Rainbow's have to be rat.
ed favorites in their clash ·with
the Wildcat's. . Last year they
beat · colleges like Humboldt
State and the University of Pu·
get Sound. The Wildcat's lost
to each of them by lopsided
scores. The Rainbow's big mo•
ment came last year when they
lost a slim 17-12 decision to
the University of California at
~er~eley.

Coach Tom Parry's Wildcat's
although lacking in offense firepower can be expected to put
up a tough battle with the likes
of veteran quarterback Harvey
Kochel and receiver John Craig
plus experienced running backs
Steve Hertluig and Greg Smit!t.
Their defense, which carried
the Wildcat's through last se~
son is this year's strong point.
STEVENS RESIGNS

Dick Stevens, recreation coordinator at Central, resigned
this week to take over the .IX>St
of general manager of a new
dorm complex at Chico State
·c ollege of California.
Stevens, upon returning to his
alma mater, . hopes to enter the
master's in education program
and work toward his degree in
recreation.

:REGl.STRATION F.ATIGUE

.

Relieve the tension from
registration fatigue with
our sauna.
Only $1 7-Towels :furnished ..
9 a.m.-6 .: p.m. Tues.-Sat.

:CAMPUS

~

BARBER
& SAUNA

IN THE PLAZA

WELC'O ME STUDENTS
-to .~lle'1S~·urg and· to North's!
For gifts, school supplies, fine stationery,
Hallmark Cards-for every occasion~

NORTH STATIONERS
11 ·1 East Fourth

925-2944

Ellensburg·

'
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WELCOME STUDENTS .
•
We invite you to stop 1n
and get acquainted.
We Feature •••
Suits and
Spo rts Coats
By
CURLEE
EAGLE
MICHAELS STERN

Shirts
by
PENDLETON
McGREGOR
VAN HEUSEN
Sweaters by

Wildcats, Both New And Old

LORD JEFF
ERNHARD ALTMAN::
BRENTWOOD

Slacks and Jeans
By
LEVI
DAYS
CHAMPION

Bruce Kirry, student coach, advises Ed James, Central lineman. james had never played
football in high school or college before last Saturday's game rut the coaching staff has high
hopes for him. Kirryplayedoncentral'schampionship team last year and was named honor·
able mention NAIA. All-America, as a defensive guard.

Supersonics Game Coming Soon
Shoes By
NUNN-BUSH
WEYENBERG

Socks By
ESQUIRE
ALLEN-A

WELCOME CWSC

I

Jockey

) J 'J 1 )

~,)

CLIP THIS COUPON

(

Seattle's Super Sonics will
play the Chicago Bulls in a
pre-season National Basket.
ball Association game next Fri·
day, oct. 3 at 8 p.m. in Nichol.

J666MM6

See us for complete '
tire service needs.

• Tire repair
• Wheel Balancing
• Re_c apping

<(.1

This coupon is worth $1 00
on your first $1 f1' 0 Purchase
At .

MEN'S
WEAR -

MOSER'S

TIRE COMPANY
2nd & Pearl

Relax with a game of billiards on one
of our 1·2 full size tables.
s~ll

Water Polo?
Interested in water polo?
Now's your chance. Applications will be taken to join cen.
tral's Water Polo Club at 3
p.m. Monday. Contact Bob
Gregson, swimming coach, at
the pavilion.
Club competition begins Oct.
10, and will run through IJ!id
November. ·
Central will compete against
many Pacific Northwest A.AU
colleges and universities.

Y-HURRY

962-9823

CUE UP THIS WEEK

We

UCLA.
But Coach Wilkens has one
starting guard position locked
and second year man A.rt Har·
ris of Stanford isn't politely
stepping aside for Allen.
With Allen going full tilt and
the veterans trying to hold their
positions, there should be plenty
of action next Friday night at Ni•
cholson Pavilion.

LOVERING

Downtown '.

118 E. 4th

son Pavilion.
The Sonics recently named
Lennie Wilkens to succeed Al
Bianchi as head coach. Bianchi
is now the coach of the washing.
ton Capitols of the American
Basketball Association.
Wilkens will combine bis talents as a player-coach. Among
the top names he will bring with
him to Ellensburg are veterans
. Bob Rule, Tom Meschery, Rod
Thorn, A.I Hairston .and Tom
Kron. Rookie Lucius Allen
of UCLA will be trying to make
a good showing hoping to gain
a starting position this season.
Meschery regards Allen as a
"potential Hal Greer.'' Allen at
6-1, has done little to refute his
No. 1 draftee position this sprilli:
in the training camp at Port
Angeles. He has averaged over
19 Points a game in the daily
scrimmages and has shown the
same dazzliJli: moves remini.
scent of his college days at

We're
Open 24

Hours

cues and cue cases.
-HOURS-

Weekdays and Sat.
Noon to Midnight

Sunday
3:30 to Midnight

UNDER -NEW MANAGEMENT
\

GRILLE

j

925-9785!

So. Main St. ·

Ellensburg ;·

Ron Snow Assumes Intramural Direc~orship
-

Graduate assistant Ron Snow
is the new direetor of intramu•
ral SPorts, now serving under
Walter Tomashoff, last year's
director.
Snow grew up in Richland,
Washington where he was a
three.spe>rt athlete
in high
' school. He attended centralfor
a time, then entered the Air
Force. He worked ·in law enfor cement when his enlistment
W?-S up, then returned to Central to finish his college education.
He worked his way
through college by umpiring
baseball games and . lettered
in baseball and football.

will be a meeting Oct. 2, at
4 :OO in room 113 of the pavilion. Sign•ups are now be~
taken at the MIA. office.
Other activities to be offer.
ed Fall Quarter are volley ball,
x-country, handball doubles,
golf and badminton tourna.
ments. The dates will be announced lat~r.

Ron Snow
.•• New director of MIA. ••.
meet certain activity require- .
ments .in 15 different areas
ranging from bowling to the
100-~rd dash.
Also new to Central will be
an all-intramural spe>rts trophy
to be awarded to the best an.
around participating group for
the year. Points will be given
for placing in each activity,and
the winner will be announced
at the end of spring quarter.
Sept, 30, at 4 :30 all MIA.
dorm representatives will ha'Ve
an orientation meeting tn room
-113 of the pavilion.
Touch football play begins Oct.
6 ; team entry blanks are available in the MIA office and they
are due, Oct. 1.
For all students interested in
officiating MIA. football, there

Snow graduated in 1963 with
a RA.. in Education, then taught
P . E. at Kennewick high school
for six years. He was also
the baseball and wrestling coach
there.
Now working toward a master's degr~e, he is married with
four children. Most of his free
time is spent camping.
''Anxiously looking forward to
working with the students of
Central,'' Snow announced that
many new programs will be
initiated at Central this year.
A. chapter of Sigma Delta Psi
will be formed during fall quar.
ter. This is a national athle.
tic fraternity for which you must

North Makes
Pro Ball Debut
Slugging
centerfielder Bill
North of Central's 1969 EvCo
champion baseball team has
completed his first year of pro.
fessional play in the Pioneer
league at Caldwell, Ida.
North hit .280 for the Chicago
Cubs farm club, and led the
league in stolen bases and walks.
As part of the bonus he receiv ed for singing a contract
with the Cubs, North is com·
pleting his college.education now
and playing winter baseball at
Arizona State University.
While attending Central, North
was picked to the NAlA A.11..
American first team. He led
the team in hits and stolen bases, and hit close to . 500 for
the season.

PAYS UP TO $350.00 A WEE K
Pays up to $725.00 Maternity Benefits

Y2

Pays up to $5,000.00 Doctor Call and Home Care
Benefits

GaL

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 4 p.m.-7 p.m. ·

WINEGAR'S .DAIRY

Yes, now you can offer your
entire family the really big
hospital benefits they need

Rl PRl)l ,.., 1 ING

Just 6 Block West Of Nicholson Pavilion

419

w.

. : NEWLY REMODELED WITH

AMAZINC-.
AMF
82/70'
·World's linesl.
1as1es1 Au101alic Pinsoot1er
•

• "'

.•

__

k.,:
·,_":_t_:_i;'_:.·.·_

..

,

· ·''

Lloyd C. Stovall
Jomes D. Kinney .
418 Lorson Bldg.
Yakima-CH 8-6~00

925-1821

15th

~ JA~~
·:-'·:,.;i. ~A•.:,;_!.~·-:,_~ :._,~·':_ ~,:-.'b·;_"\%,:.·~'_:1-,.·; :~fl
_~-':.,_;?·~ "':.-;,· ~.

today at a cost we ll withi n
your budget.
This 1s hospital protection
from Mutual of Omaha, the
company that pays and pays
promptly. The Company that
gives you more for you r
money in dependable, lowcost insurance protecti_on .
For complete details on this
outstanding plan , call or wri te
us today!

Pays up to $15,000.00 Inhospital Expenses other .than
Room and Board

TREAT YOURSEL,:- TO BErrER BOWL/NO

~

Hospital protection that
pays bigger bene,fits
to help meet rising costs!
Tax -free cash directly'to you when hospitaliz ed

MILK

At Hawaii 8 p.m.
WHITWORTH
At western
wasJiington 8 p.m.
PORTLAND STATE
Oct. 18
EASTERN
Oct. 25
WASHINGTON
(Homecoming)
At Whitworth
Nov.
1 :30 p.m.
WESTERN
Nov. 8
WASHINGTON
At Eastern
Nov. 15
Washington
1:30 p.m.
All Home Games at 1 :30 p.m.

Sept. 27
oct. 4
Oct. 11

Coach Art Hutton
.•• Whitworth's · Tough •.•

Now! From Mutual of Omaha!

A

PLACE

at SP<>kane
8, EV Co Championships
here
15, NAIA. District 1 Cham.
pionship at Ta.coma
22, National NAIA at Okla..
homa City
Hom~ meets begin at 11 a. m.
on the Elle's
Country
Club.

Central's cross-country team
will SPort five returning letter.
men from last year's Evergreen
Conference championship team.
Defense of the title begins Oct.
4, in SPQkane, where the Eastern.
Washington Invitational Meet
will be held.
According to Coach Art Hut.
ton, the team to beat this year
is Whitworth.
The five returning lettermen
are Sam · Ring, Dale Shea, Ter.
ry Kelly, Steve Camp and sophomore Joe Blue.
Letterman
Mark Henry will be out for
the season with a leg injury~
1969 cross· County Schedule
oct. 4 EWSC Invitational at
Spokane
' 11, Coupeville Invitational
at Whidby Island
18, CWSC 6th Annual In•
vitational, here
25, U. of W Invitational at
Seattle
Nov. 1, Inland Empire ·A.AU

69.AO~·

1969 Football Schedule

·
['-°<'·~~\!'!%

Cross Country Team
Begins Title Defense

FR.ES.H

. 'Cat Gridmen Face
Awesome Schedule
DATE

MutuillC\
efQmilhil.V
ThP ( :omp.m11 th.Jt P"'I"

I

life Insurance Affiliate : Unil ed of Omah.i
Ml_IV A , tl f O MA HA
Hl)MI

!~1
e

Sat. & Sun. All Day

:

All the speed bowlw i 11 eve:r need

ers

•

More
dwel I . time
to
allow wobbling

pins · to fall

RODEOf!UEs

1 Bio.ck Ecist of.College on 8th

For Information Call

925-121 l

l ~ ')l,, R ..., -, t... l

(lJMPA"'"'r

l) M"' ""' -' "'" l l!l lf.A~a."

· Lloyd C. Stovall-James D. Kinney
·
I . 418 Larson Bl d g.-Yokima, Wash . 98901

1

I

I Rush me information on Mutu al of 'Omaha ' s " New Hospital Plan. "
I No obligation.

t -

1

I.

I Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____:
·· --~ I
I
'
I
I Address _ _ _ _
----------------~~ 1
: CitY----------.,,_ -- - - - - - - - --

I State

ZIP

I

L------------------------- - ~

"

OPEN BOWLING

· Weekday Afternoons

O ~fl ( I

r - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --,

Lanes Available

.
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Committee Fumbles
Central' s athletic director, A.

the negotiations, had almost a
year to straighten out the con•
tract, Beamer explained. cen.
tral confirmed its decision to
make the trip last February.
The ten players scheduled to
make the trip were: Mitch and
Paul Adams; Dave Allen; Jim
Freer; Eric Schooler; Joe La·
Duca; Tony Ginn; George Bender; Jim Richmond and Al Ferdinand.
"I'm very disappointed for
our athletes, who have been
training all summer and have
given up summer jobs to go on
this tour," Beamer said. "It's
really a shame we couldn't go."

L. (Bink) Beamer, announced

earlier this month that the Wi7.d·
cat bas~ ~ tball team tour of South
American countries scheduled
for late August and early Sep.
tember has been cancelled.
In making the announcement,
Beamer disclosed that the trip
had to be aborted because of
failure to have firm contracts
and commitments from the span.
soring People-to-People .Sports
Committee in San Francisco.
The 10 players Coach Dean
Nicholson and Beamer had or.
iginally planned a three-week,
six-country junket of Latin Am.
erica, starting Aug. 30. That
schedule was later revised to an
eleven game tour of Venezuela :
"'We'd already Postponed our
departure date and eliminated
going to any other country ex.
cept Venezuela because we
couldn't get concrete committ.
ments from the other coun.
tries," Beamer explained.
"And I'm not about to put ten
basketball players on a plane
without knowing for sure where
they're going." he added.
Planning for the trip had be·
gun in October of last year and

the People to-People Sports
Committee, which was handling
0

Central Publishes
Student Directory
A new student directory for
Central will be published this
fall.
The directory has many new
features. students' phone num•
bers and both their Ellensburg
and home addresses will be in·
eluded in the directory.
Faculty and administrationof·
fices Will be included in the
directory.
To help defer part of the cost
of the new directory, advertis. ing will be placed in the student directory.

EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE

Dean Wise and Registrar
Provide Draft Information
By JIM BODEEN
Staff Writer
Central doesn't have a draft
counselor, but it does have draft
counseling. SGA. allocated $1,•
000 for this purPose, but before
it can benefit students, they have
to take the proper action.
First, a student must inform
his local draft board that he is
in school. Second, he must re.
quest that the Registrar's of·
fice verify this information- by
contacting his local board~
Robert Davidson, assistant
registrar, said that a student
has 30 days to inform his local
board that he is in school. It
ls the job of the Registrar's
office to supply the selective
service with accurate informa.
tion pertaining to a student's
status in school.
It is the student's responsi.
bility to request that this in·
for mat ion be sent.
Davidson said that students
from out of state must be care.
ful to fulfill the requirements
of their local board, because
they may not be the same as
Washington State selective ser.
vice regulations. ·
He explained that Washington
regulations gi:ve the freshmen

student somewhat of a reprieve
in that they are not required
to complete their education on
a strict program of 25 percent
each year for four years.
Washington State students are
only r ·e quired to complete 35
credits during their first class
year in order to retain their
student classification. David.
son cautions these students,
however, because they must
make up the deficiency some.
time during their college year,
and "sometimes they ·can be
trapped.''
Draft regulations are difficult
to fully understand. Students
should know that even though
the school does not employ a
full-time draft counselor, there
is someone who can help them.
Dr. Don Wise, dean of men,
is aware of the fact that many
students are hesitant aoout ap.
proaching faculty fordraft counseling. He also knows that he
doesn't have all qt the answers.
Dr. Wise does hope that students
will at least be a ware of his ser•
vices. His office has the funds
allotted by SGA. .
A. student that has a question
that cannot be readily answered
will not be put off and told to
come back. The fundshavebeen
allocated partly to fore stall this

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 1
NEW. AND USED PARTS
~UTO

ACCESORIES

Free Pick-Up & Delivery
' Dunlop Tires
S & H_Green Stamps

LARRY'S

STEREO TAPE PLAYERS

113 N. Main

SERVICE
962-2387

962-9876
a

-

-

Trian9le Auto Supply Co.

Y

Ellensburg Floral Shop
· 307 N. Pearl
.92·s-sssa

100 N. Main

type of action.
Within seconds of postulating
a question that Wise has no answers for, he says that he can
be on the phone talking with the
American Friends Service com~
mittee, a branch of the Quaker
Church that specializes in draft
counseling.
Commonly called ''the fri.
ends,,, the organization will re.
search the question and get back
either to Dean wise or, if the
student requests, directly to
Any costs that are inhim.
curred will be paid with the SGA.
funds.
Wise explained that some stu.
dents have their own feelings
about the draft and war, and he
had the pertinent information for
those students who would rather
serve their country in ways
other than the armed forces.
Frank Fischer is one example
of a person that- has already
been helped by the new draft
counseling program.
Fischer graduated from cen.
tral last Spring and had planned
to go into the Peace Corps. Be.
cause of these plans, he did not
apply for any teaching positions.
The Peace corps informed him
early this summer that an open•
ing for him would be later than
~xpected.
He then was faced
with being drafted in October.
"I came 260 miles to see the
Dean because if he couldn't
help me, he would know some.
one that could," explained Fischer.
Fischer believes that
students get the idea that you
don't talk to anyone in ·the act.
ministration unless they are
being kickecl out of school.
The alternatives to military
service were either· a prison
term or exile in Canada for
Fischer. He said that he couldn't
accept either of these.
Within minutes, Dean Wise had
~ntacted "the friends" in Seat.
tle. Fischer has now been ad·
vised to apply as a conscientious
objector. The processing of his
application will take three
months.
Meanwhile, he has not been
drafted and is back in school
working toward his masters de.

USA, Inc.·
PROUDLY ANNOUNC_ES

CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIP. CO.
Auth'!rized Factory Service Center
''Bu'°·""

- Bill

Mike:

. . Ray

• ELECTRICS
• PORTABLES • MANUALS
·I

Andy

THE SHIRE

' A Co.m plete Lin.e of Precision Typewriters
Jim .

MEET THE NEW
COLLEGE ADVISORY BOARD
3rd &

Pearl~

Electrics, Manuals and Portables Sales & Service

CENTRAL
31,3 North Pearl
.925-5400

Office
, ~Equipment

C~mpany

?.

)..c

'Rindetta,Jones Reveals
EOP Philosophy, Goals
What exactly is the Educational Opportunities Program
(EOP) , ? Who is it for? And,
is it just an easy way fo get
a college degree?
Rindetta (Rindy) Jones, EOP
counselor, says that in "the
Educational Opportunities Program, academic excellence is
our main concern-it does not
provide for any person a haven
for goofing off .' 1
The EOP is committed to
solving social problems of a
multi-cultural nature. · Its spe.
cific objective is to assure that
'a.11 persons with _native ab111ty
have equal access to a higher
education.
Mrs. Jones explained that any.
one just entering college from
high school should be able to
get into the program, but as
yet the facilities are not avail.
able.
,
Wayman (Skip) Ware, interim
EOP director, expects upwards
of 45 students to be enrolled
in the program Fall Quarter.
ware expects that there will
be over 60 by Winter Quarter.
Freshmen who have flunked
out of college are also eligible
to apply for the EOP. The program allows students todevelop
at their own pace, and takes any.
where from three to six months
for ' a student to attain background and proficiency required
for successfully completing the
college requirements.
It is not an easy way to get
a college degree. Students in
the program are required to
take the same classes as any.

Terrey Quits
Central Office
Dr. John N. Terrey, execu.
tive assistant to the President
of central, announced his resig.
nation Friday to become Associate Director of the State Board
for Community College Education:
The resignation fs ef.
f ective Nov. 30.
Dr. Terrey came to Central
in 196 7 as Director of Com•.
munity College Relations, and
last year assumed the addi.
tional title of Dean of A.dmini·
stration. This May he was also
named as Executive Assistant
to Central' s President, Dr.
James E. Brooks.
In his letter of resignation
to Dr. Eldon E. Jacobsen, Cen..
tral vice president, Dr. Terrey
said that he was grateful to
many individua1s at central~
but especially to Dr. Brooks
and Dr. Jacobsen. He noted
that had it not been for the
opportunities and related exper.
iences which were provided for
him at Central, he would not
have even been approached re..
garding his new position.
Dr. Jacobsen said of Dr. Ter.
rey's resignation, "We are
sorry to lose the excellent ser.
vices of Dr. Terrey. His know•
ledge of higher education, his
organizational talent and effi.
ciency accompanied by his warm
sense of humor will be missed.
The loss to our college fortu.
nately becomes a gain within
qur state to its community col.
lege system. we are happy for
Dr. Terrey for this professional
promotion.''
Dr. Terrey will assume his new duties with the State Board
for Community College Educa. .
tion Dec. 1.

'W_ill Appeal

one else.
Differences, as explained by
Rindetta Jones, are in the fact
that the EOP is not designed
for failure-but tailored for success.
Students cannot fail a class.
They are 1 allowed to develop at
their own speed. They are grad•. _
ed after they have successfully
met the requirements of the
.course.
Students enrolled with the EOP
receive encouragement from the
minute that they enter the of·
f ice for an interview. A sign
on the desk reads "Come in
Please-Go Out Pleased.''
· ALL EN HOBBS
Interviewing the student ap.
•arrested, sentenced. ·•.
plicant is the first step taken
at the EOP off ice. Students
Everything except the physical
are told that the program is deexamination that is necessary
signed to help students and that
both coUQ.seling and tutoring are to enroll at central can be
accomplished af the EOP of.
available if the student desires.
Flexibility is built in. All fice. All application forms can
be filled out there with the help
students are urged to keep a
journal. This is for the purpose of a counselor-and that is not
of keeping the program alert. ·all, EQP furnishes the coffee.
The staff wants to know what
the students like or dislike
about the program.
Different treatment of the
EOP-enrolled students does not
All club notes must be subexist on the campus. There is
mitted to the Crier on Friday
no special housing, and partici. preceeding the day of publica.
pants are spread all over the tion. Notes must be written
campus.
clearly, giving time, place and
Students go through financial program. Please include the
aids if they need financial as. name and phone number of an
sistance. EOP has nothing to officer who can be contacted tor
do with funding a student.
more complete information.

Club Notes

MAKE D'EAN'S YOUR

HEADQUARTERS

Central Resistor
Gets Four Years
.

A Central student who returned his draft card to his selectiv e service board and refused
to serve in the Armed Forces
has been sentenced to four
years in federal prison by the
United State District Court for
New Mexico.
Alan J. Hobbs, a student leg.
is:t3.tor and member of Resis.
tance, was given the sentence
Sept. 22 in Albuquerque, N. M.
Hobb~ attorney, Thomas J.
Dunn of Albuquerque, said an
appeal was filed Sept. 23, and
he expected Hobbs to be free
on bond within one week of the
filing.

The appeal, which will go the
10th District Circuit Court of
Appeals in Denver, Colo., will
probably
take three to siX
months, Dunn said.

'

board in Belean, N.M., on Nov.
~4, 1968 . .
Dunn said in his last conf erence with Hobbs, Hobbs said ·
he would carry his f lg ht to the
Supreme Court if necessary.
Students in Political Science
Majors Association, SFC and
Resistance indicated they would
start a drive to raise money
for Hobbs' legal battle if money
was needed.
Up to this date, Hobbs' attor•
ney's have been court appaint·
ed. However, information .-ts
unclear on whether Hobbs must
hire his own attorney or use a
court appointed attorney if the
cas~ goes to the Supreme Court.

Besides his work as a l'egis.
lator and member of Resls.
tance, Hobbs has also been a
columnist for the Crier, parti.
cipated
in the student demonIf Hobbs is not let out on
bail, he must go to Leaven. strations during May, 1969, and
worth or Latuna Federal Pe- been a student member of the
nitentary, Dunn said.
How. All-College Curriculum Com•
ever, he will be eligible for · mittee.
parole within six months.
Hobbs parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hobbs was arrested June,
Wade Hobbs, have been resi.
1969, in Ellensburg on a charge
dents of the Kittitas valley for
of resisting the draft. He had the last year after moving from
New Mexico.
turned in his draft card to his

:WELCOME STUDENTS
.OLD AND NEW

For
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Pre-Recorded Tapes
Tape ,Recorders
Records
Stereos
Needles
Repair Service

Buy the best. .. buy

TEXACO

CAMPUS
8th & Euclid

[Exjcro

-962-9403

"DEAN'S
417 N. Pearl

Downtown

925-1828

BUTTON JEWELERS
Extends A Very Special Welcome To College
·
Faculty And Students

Be Sure And Visit Our
Beautiful College Department
Especially For You

Aparrel for Men and Women
5th & Ruby, -

DOWNTOWN

ANYTIME. • •
YOU .WANT TO BE
WELL DRESSED

4th & .Pine

.D owntown

925-8107
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Benefit I ncrecJse In
ctivities Scheduled forWeekendand Week Student Insurance
Sept. 26-0ct. 3 - -

-----Cat-a-log

Talent, Dances, Campus Recreation Coming
Tunight and Saturday night
the Frosh Talent Show will be
presented in McConnell Auditor.
ium. The show starts at 8 :00
p.m. on both nights, and admission is free with your SGA card.
Rick Wells is the director of the
· annual talent show.

downtown Ellensburg, starting
at 10 :30 a.m. The lunch will
be held in the' National Bank of
Commerce parking lot, between
·5th and 6th on Pearl St. "The
Bards" and "Jim - Brady and
the Sonics" will provide en·
tertainment between 12·2 p. m.
''The Floor'' will play for the
rest of the afternoon.

Fall Quarter opens at Central
with three of the biggest name
sounds in the Northwest. Fri.
day night ''Jim Brady and the
Sonics" will play at Holmes
Dining Hall from 9·12 p.m. At
Commons Dining Hall Frday
the "Sweet Rolle'' plays from
9·12 p.m. saturday night "The
Bards" Will perform at Holmes
Dining Hall, and "Jim Brady
and the Sonics" at the Com•
mons Dining Hall, both from 9.
12 p. m.
Admission for all
dances this weekend is $1.50
with SGA card.

Aooitions for plays wm take
place on Monday and Tuesday
at 7 p.m. The Fall Quarter
play "Black Comedy" will hold
auditions in McConnell Auditor•
ium. In Barge 300, auditions
for the Winter Quarter play,
''Slow Dance on the Killing

Saturday a hamburger feast
for Central stooents and a
treasure hunt will be held in

[j)fficial Notices:J
Grads Take Tests
Undergraduate Record Exami.
nations for graduate students
will take place Nov. 6 in the
library, room 220. Aptitude
tests will be given at 9 :30 a.m.,
and field tests at 1 :OO p.m.
Counseling and testing services
for graduate students register.
ed this quarter, will take place
from Sept. 29 through noon,
Oct. 6. in the Sue Lombard
Annex.

Ground," will be held. A Tour•
ing Student Production, "Salad
Days," will hold auditions in the
SUB cavern.
Robert Dtmcan, Distinguished Visiting Professor, will de.
liver the first of three public
lectures in Hertz Recital Hall
next TUesday at 8 p. m.
on Thursday "Drug Informa-.
tion Day Program" will be pre.
sented in McCoIUlell Auditor•
ium at 7 :00 p. m.
Campus recreation for the
week at NicholsonPavilion:Fri·
day, 6 :30·11 p.m,, Saturday 1·
9 p.m., Sunday 1.4 p,m;, Monday 7.9 p,m., Monday thro~
Thursday - 8-9 ·p.m., student
swimming, and Friday 6·8 p.m.
family swimming.

DO YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO SELL
TRADE OR OFFER? U~
Crier Classifieds. Only
25c per line. Deadline
for i nserton is Friday
noon, one week prior to
publication. Call 963-1026

Makes A Better Buy
Health and Accident Insurance
is again available to students
at central and eligible depen.
dents.
The student insurance provides 24 hour coverage from the
first day of registration this
year to the first day of re•
gistration next year. This af•
fords coverage against expenses
incurred either by accidental injury, or by an illness which re.
quires hospital confinement.
A major improvement has
been made in the student lnsur.
ance program, according to
Dr. Jack Behrman, Director
of Student Health Service. The
improvement is an increase
from $25 to $30 in hospital
room and board benefits.
The Continental casualty
Comp~ny, underwriters for the
stude~t insurance,_ paid over
$47,000 in claim benefits to 745

students and their dependents.
The complete Claims-loss ratio
will not be determined for sever.
al months, because- of 'claims
which occured during the sum•
mer.
' Forty.two Df the 745 claims
were in excess of $250, and
five of
those claims were
$1,000 or inore.
This insurance program is a
program at the
Student Health center, and prov ides insurance at school or
while traveling. Protection
is in effect during all vacation periods during the time
for which the premium
is
paid.
Dr. Behrman is hopeful that
all students will take advantage
of this low-cost insurance plan,
because of the high cost of hospital and other medical t~eat.
ment.
~upplemental

WELCOME STUDENTS
Our Policy Is: To Have The Best In Entertainment
For Your Enjoyment Fri. Thru Tues., September 26
Thru 30th. Open 6:30 Fri. & Sat., Shows At 7:00
9: 15. Sunday Open 3:45.
Shows 4:00-6: 15-8:30

UNDERGRADUATE WANTED
To arrange and show weekly a program of sports, travel and historical films to all area college groups-free
of charge-instruction, projector and
scr~en
!)rovidedearn $2-$4 . per hour. Mi ~i mum
10 hours arranged at
your convenience-car necessary.

IN

Ride Available To
Seattle on
Weekends
Call.963-2055

HAL WALLIS'
PRODUCTION

·

PHONE-212 FA 5-7911-COLLECT
Mon.-Wed.

Thurs.-Fri.

9-9

7-9 p.m.

Sat.
9-2 p.m.

ALL -CALLS NEW YORK TIME
ON CAMPUS FILM SERVICE

FOR SALE
1 958 Ford Stat. Wgn.
V-8, Stick-$100
Call 925-2849

WELCOME BACK
FOOD LOVERS

, -G IT

TECHNICOlOR• · APWMOUNT PICTURf

Jack Lemmon and Catherine Deneuve
are "The April Fools"
rwi1

~

Technicolo~

(\. Cinema Cent~r Films Presentation. ~
A National General Pictures Release.
·
Thri 11 ing Action Co-Feature

"SELMUR PICTURES presents ARAYMONO STROSS PRODUCTION
In ~ciation With MOTION PICTURE INTERNATIONAL, INC.

-

1':"- .: ·.-

MIDAS RuN·;;:-~s. 11lii'i Y
COLOR G Distnbul~d
1-,,._:rji1 ·
by
,
• •
.
Cinerama Releasing • Asubs1d1ary of American.
Corporahon
Broadcasting Company, Inc.

_Open 7:00 Show 7:30
FRI., SAT. & SUN.
Three Wild Hits
STUDENTS $1.25
Christo!)her

L!!!.I

i.!lJJlll
1st Run Action

George And Fabian In

"The ~evils 8"
Robert Walker and Diane Varsi In

"Killers Three"
(Bonus Feature Fri. & Sat. ONLY

Next Week
JOANNA
Model Shor & The 25th Hour

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS ON 8th

~

STARTS WEDNESDA)', OCTOBER 1st

~

SIAIES
llllll8~BS llEESEIUltEll
- - FBElll FllES

~UE

Coming Soon; ·99 Women
_ Eve; Candy And The Incident

